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DATE:

December 3, 2019

RE:

INFORMATIONAL: FUNDING OUR FUTURE QUARTERLY UPDATE - HOUSING

ISSUE AT-A-GLANCE
The Council will receive an update on Funding Our Future (FOF) housing programs for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19)
Year-End as well as FY20, First Quarter (Q1). Because $878,612 (21%) of revenues allocated to these programs
in FY19 were not spent by year end (summary below; full data in attachment C1), the Council may choose to
make this amount available to expand funding for certain FY20 Housing and Neighborhood Development
Division (HAND) housing program applications. The FOF updates are contained in the transmittal with the
Subject line “Funding Our Future Housing Quarterly Update.”
In its budget oversight role, and as outlined in the Council’s adopted budget contingencies, the Council receives
quarterly updates from Administration departments on the use of FOF revenue. The housing update includes
the following information:
1.

A “Year 1 Final Report,” with updates on FY19 program descriptions, progress reports, budgeted
amounts and actual spending;

2. A “Year 2 Quarter 1 Update,” that is similar to the Year 1 report but with very little actual spending
reported because of the delayed application process for FY20 programs;
3. A “Year 1 and Year 2 Quarter 1 Update,” which lines up budgeted amounts, actual spending and
encumbrances for programs in both years.
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As shown in the chart below, the FY19 programs include $1,043,328 in encumbered funds, 25% of the total
$4,226,161 budgeted. An additional 21% were reported unspent by the Administration, which listed a variety of
reasons (see Section A). In FY20 Q1, only $46,833 (1% of the total) was spent, in large part because of delay
associated with the development of a new program funding application process (Section B). In future years this
process will start earlier, with the hope that money can be spent more quickly.

Summary of FY19 and FY20 (Q1) FOF Housing Expenditures
FY19

FY19
Share

FY20 Q1

FY20 Q1
share

Council-Approved Budget

$4,226,161

100%

$5,229,908

100%

Actual spending

$2,304,221

55%

$46,833

1%

Encumbered funds (funds attached to specific
contracts that will be spent in the coming months)

$1,043,328

25%

Unspent, dropped to FOF Housing “fund balance”

$600,264

14%

Unspent, located in Housing Trust Fund (HTF)

$278,348

7%

- Community Land Trust
- Rent Assistance to Targeted Populations

$250,000
$28,348

New FTEs budgeted

2

3

New FTEs hired

2

2

A. FY19 Funding Our Future Year-End Update The complexities associated with this first year of
Funding Our Future revenue presented some unexpected challenges in both program execution and
reporting. Some of the programs funded were not actually contracted until late in the fiscal year,
limiting the ability of the community-based organizations to provide the amount of services that were
anticipated in the budget. In others, contracts were not executed for these services, so the Division
could not use the legal mechanism for money to be held from one fiscal year to another (encumbrance),
and these amounts dropped to fund balance, though they remain earmarked for FOF Housing.
In other cases, the Administration reports that the use of funds was limited by unanticipated obstacles.
For example, in the case of Down Payment Assistance, it proved difficult for prospective clients with
the qualifying income of less than 80% AMI—very few of whom turned out to be first responders or
educators—to find affordable homes in Salt Lake City, even with the program’s financial assistance.
In another example, the $250,000 allocated for the Community Land Trust was reported to be
“ineligible for expenditure on existing parcels owned by the City.” Council staff has asked the
Administration if these funds can instead be used to purchase additional land for the Community Land
Trust. The Council approved an additional $500,000 for the FY20 program during the budget
discussions, but this was before it was informed that the $250,000 for FY19 was not used. The Council
may wish to ask the Administration to provide a more detailed briefing in the future on various
Community Land Trust strategies.
B. FY20 Funding Our Future First-Quarter Update. The FY20 housing program update lists only
$46,833 of spending during the first quarter primarily because the Council requested the application
process for community-based service providers be completely revamped to improve transparency and
better identify community needs. In August and September, the Council discussed the additional
information it had requested about proposed FOF Housing programs during the budget discussions,
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and it also worked out the contours of the new application process with the Administration. HAND
reorganized the selection process quickly, and applications were received until the end of September.
As a reminder, some funds remain in the Council’s FY20 holding account: $120,738 for two positions,
each of which has 4 months of funding, and $100,000 for traffic calming. The Council will receive an
update on Traffic Calming at the December 10 meeting, and could potentially release those funds at
that time.

Goal of the briefing: Review the most recent updates on the use of Funding Our Future (FOF) Housing
revenue.

POLICY QUESTIONS
These questions also may be relevant for the FY20 allocations discussion.
1.

The Council may wish to ask the Administration if they have any recommendations for program
changes, particularly for those programs where spending the budgeted funds proved difficult, like
Down Payment Assistance and the Community Land Trust. For example:
a.

Are there adjustments that can be made to those programs, or to the amounts offered, to make
it more likely that the funds are spent during the fiscal year? If the program was not effective in
FY19, does the Administration recommend shifting funds to other programs?

b. Given the difficulties in the FY19 Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance program (that
prospective clients with the income below 80% AMI had difficulty finding affordable homes in
Salt Lake City, even with the program’s financial assistance) the Council may wish to ask
HAND how the proposed FY20 programs would overcome these limitations. The Council may
also wish to consider whether shifting support to rental assistance programs may be more
effective at preventing homelessness.
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Attachment C1. Funding Our Future (FOF) Housing Programs for Fiscal Year 2019 (FY19) Year-End and FY20 First Quarter
Fiscal Year 2019
Program/Position

Budget

Actuals

Planner (Planning)
Community Development Grant
Administrator
Fee Waiver Program for Affordable
Housing Developers
Prevent & Eliminate Housing
Discrimination (Build a More
Rent
Assistance
Equitable
City) Shared Housing
(Shared Housing Opportunities)

$

$

100,000

House 20 Program
Land Discounts and Financing
(Housing Trust Fund)
Emergency Rent Assistance
(Incentive Rent Assistance Program)
Landlord Assurance & Incentitive
(Landlord Insurance Pilot)

$

125,000 $

$

2,100,000 $

$

656,250 $

$

Rent Assistance Targeted Populations
(Service Model Program for Most
Vulnerable Populations)
$
Community Land Trust
Home Ownership Down Payment
Assistance

101,161 $

75,897

Unspent,
Encumbered dropped to
FOF
$ Housing
25,264
"fund
balance"

320,000

$

218,750 $

Rolled over
in HTF

Fiscal Year 2020
FTE
1

107,333

$26,833 $

80,500

1

$

99,408

$

99,408

0

$

300,000

$

300,000

100,000

$

100,000

$

100,000

107,215 $

17,785

$

250,000

$

250,000

649,455

$

400,000

$

400,000

$

350,000

$

350,000

2,100,000
6,795 $

14,314 $

176,088

$

100,000

Census Coordinator (Mayor's Office) $
Reallocation of Federal Funds
Granting & Admin (Non-Deptmental) $

80,000

$

80,000

175,000

$

175,000

$

$

28,348

$

200,000

$

200,000

$

250,000

$

500,000

$

500,000

$

300,000

$

300,000

20,000 $

60,000

$

2,590,000

100,000
1

RDA Land Discounts and Financing

$

$
4,226,161

FTE

$

$

250,000

$

Remaining
Balance

Q1 Actuals

320,000

$

TOTAL

Budget

$ 2,304,221

$ 1,043,328

$

600,264

$

278,348

2

80,000 $

2,590,000

$ 5,276,741

$ 46,833

$ 5,229,908

1

2
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FR~!' Director of Community & Neighborhoods

SUBJECT:

Funding Our Future Housing Quarterly Update

STAFF CONTACT: Elizabeth Buehler, Civic Engagement Manager,
elizabeth.buehler@slcgov.com, 801-535-7925
DOCUMENT TYPE: Information Only
RECOMMENDATION: Per Council request, the Administration is providing an update on
Funding Our Future related activities and a look ahead at next steps. Staff welcomes any
questions and comments that this information may raise for Councilmembers.
BUDGET IMP ACT: None
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION: In September 2019, City Council released over $1.7 million
from a holding account to Housing and Neighborhood Development (HAND) for the
implementation of nine programs in alignment with Growing SLC and Funding Our Future
priorities. Upon release of the funds, HAND opened the application process to the community
which closed on September 29, 2019. Applications have been reviewed and scored by HAND
staff. Projects and programs will be presented to the Mayor for review and consideration. HAND
will then present the applications to City Council at the November 19 Funding Our Future
Housing Needs briefing. Following that, HAND will facilitate Council's appropriations via
funding agreements with partner agencies. The goal is to have funding agreements in place by
December 31 , 2019.
The nine programs are: Rent Assistance: House 20 (half of $250,000 budgeted), Rent
Assistance: Shared Housing (Shared Housing Opportunities), Emergency Rent Assistance
(Incentivized Rent Assistance Program), Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations (Service
Model Program for Most Vulnerable Populations), Landlord Assurance & Incentive (Landlord
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Insurance Pilot), Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance (Down Payment Assistance),
and Prevent and Eliminate Housing Discrimination (Build a More Equitable City).
The Funding Our Future housing programs that did receive allocated funding for FY 19/20
continue to be implemented. There are currently nine properties in the Community Land Trust,
all purchased prior to Funding Our Future revenues being available. HAND continues to identify
additional properties to add to that portfolio.
Half of the House 20 funding ($125,000) was appropriated to continue the existing program.
HAND continues to work with The Road Home to administer the program.
The Redevelopment Agency (RDA) received $2,590,000 for Land Discounts and Financing.
The purpose of the program is to provide low cost financial assistance to incentivize the
development and preservation of affordable housing within Salt Lake City boundaries. Pursuant
to legislative intent provided by the Salt Lake City Council in June 2019, funding will be
disbursed through a program to be named the Housing Development Trust Fund. Requests for
funding must be presented to the Housing Trust Fund Advisory Board for recommendation and
approval by the Board of Directors for the Redevelopment Agency of Salt Lake City. Funding
will be provided as gap financing to cover the difference between total development costs and
the amount that can be secured from other sources of funding.
The RDA and HAND have developed a plan for administering the Housing Development Trust
Fund. Working within the legislative intent provided by the City Council and RDA Board, the
plan includes administrative policies and procedures for: 1) applicant eligibility, 2) project
eligibility, 3) eligible uses of funding, 4) project prioritization, 5) income limits and affordability
period requirements, 6) loan terms and conditions, 7) funding priorities, 8) evaluation and
approval process, and 9) monitoring and compliance.
The RDA has developed program materials, including an application form and handbook.
HAND’s Community Development Grant Coordination Administrator continues to manage
Funding Our Future programs in that division.
The Planning Division continues to use the Additional Planner funded under this initiative to
address increases in workload and free up capacity to address housing related zoning issues. The
Planning Division has will continue to work on four housing related zoning changes (SROs,
RMF-30, affordable housing overlay, adaptive reuse ordinance).
The Mayor’s Office filled the Census Coordinator position on August 5, 2019. The new Census
Coordinator organized and chairs Salt Lake City’s Complete Count Committee. Additionally,
she has developed a website and marketing materials to address undercounted populations.
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EXHIBITS:
1) Funding Our Future Housing Needs Year 1 Report
2) Funding Our Future Housing Needs Year 2 Q1 Update
3) Funding Our Future Year 1 and Year 2 Budget
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City Council Update
Greater Housing Opportunities
Year 1 Final Report

What’s New?
As of June 30, 2019, HAND has launched each of the community-based programs listed below (unless otherwise noted), with the last one coming under contract on June 26, 2019. With increased funding from
sales tax revenue, HAND has engaged with community partners to implement these new programs. These programs are ongoing and HAND will continue to report on these funds until the programs have exhausted
all their appropriated funding. A new Census Coordinator and Planner have been hired.

Final Updates:
Program

Program Description

What Has Happened

Outcomes

House 20
Program

The House 20 Program serves single men and
women experiencing homelessness who have
frequent interactions with emergency services and
homeless service providers.

House 20 is an ongoing program that started in FY 16/17.
As of June 30, 2019, a total of 23 program participants have
received case management services and rent assistance.

Shared
Housing
Program

The Shared Housing Program provides landlord
services, case management, roommate matching,
and incentives for risk mitigation for individuals who
are at or below 40% AMI and currently homeless.

The Road Home is currently administering the program. As of Individuals Housed: 0
June 30, 2019, they have not placed any roommates, but are
working on matching and locating housing. They are working
with LeSar Consultants to create a toolkit that will be available
to the community that will include best practices on how to
implement a shared housing program.

Provide gap financing, loans and other incentives
to include affordable units in mixed housing
developments. Target development for household at
0-60% AMI through the City’s Housing Trust Fund.

Three housing projects received funding from the Housing
Total Number of Units: 178
Trust Fund. Lincoln Towers, a 95-unit affordable housing
senior project. Centro Civico Mexicano another senior
Total Number of
housing project with a total number of 61 units, 49 of which
Affordable Units: 166
will be affordable. The Denver Street project will be converted
from 12 to 22 units of permanent supportive housing for the
severely mentally ill.

Land Discounts
& Financing

Total
Budget

Budget
Spent

$125,000

$107,215

$100,000

$0

$2,100,000

$2,100,000

Total Individuals Enrolled: 23
Extremely Low Income
(0-30% AMI): 23

Final Updates:
Program
Incentivized Rent
Assistance Program

Service Model Program
for Most Vulnerable
Populations

Community Land Trust

Down Payment
Assistance

Fee Waiver Program
for Affordable Housing
Developers

Program Description

What Has Happened

Outcomes

This program is designed as a homelessness
prevention program that assists residents with
overcoming a temporary financial crisis while
simultaneously providing supportive services that
ensure that participants are better prepared for future
financial hardships.

Program guidelines were put in place and a total of five
Community Partners went under contract June 26, 2019.
Three of five Community Partners have been able to provide
emergency rental assistance to qualified individuals. Several
partners have requested that parameters surrounding the
definition “emergency” be broadened. HAND staff has met
with these agencies and is evaluating their requests.

Total number of households
given rental assistance: 15

Funding gaps exist, which leave certain populations
vulnerable and in need of assistance with housing.
This program is intended to target families and
individuals who are not eligible to receive rental
assistance through any alternative funding streams.

The McKinney-Vento Housing Program has been
implemented. Utah Community Action has provided
emergency rental assistance for nine families and are
providing case management services for an additional nine
families. The Assertive Community Treatment Team received
funding in March 2019 and are in the process of implementing
the program.

McKinney Vento Number of
Households Assisted into
Housing: 9
ACT Team Number of
Individuals Assisted in
Housing: 1

Salt Lake City’s Community Land Trust is a
program that reduces the cost of home ownership
significantly, decreasing the purchase price of a
home by removing the land cost from the total
mortgage price. Homes that are in the Community
Land Trust are perpetually affordable as market
conditions change.

To date there are nine properties in the Community Land
Trust.

In FY18/19 special incentive was offered to
caregivers, law enforcement, first responders, 9-1-1
dispatchers, and educators working in Salt Lake City
to purchase a home within city limits. The program
is designed so that households at or below 80% AMI
can receive down payment assistance.

Community Development Corporation of Utah is currently
administering this program. There is substantial interest in
the program, however, rising housing costs are making it
difficult for those who make less than 80% AMI to find a home
they can afford. They continue to receive many inquiries, but
very few of the prospective clients have been members of
the scope of professions specified in the grant. CDCU is in
the process of writing a petition to expand the income limts
to 100% AMI and to expand the allowable professions to
encompass other community members.

Down Payment Assistance
Provided: $0

Waive City fees related to development in exchange
for the inclusion of affordable housing in
mixed-income developments.

The administration presented some possible options to
Council in order to utilize the funding for fee waivers to
affordable housing projects. HAND was unable to start a
program during FY 18/19 so the Mayor's recommended
budget and ultimately the Council's appropriated budget for
FY 19/20 FoF removed this line item.

This line item was removed.

The parcels in the Community
Land Trust were already
owned by the City, as such
Funding Our Future funding
was unable to support these
transactions.

Total
Budget

Budget
Spent

$656,250

$6,795

$218,750

$14,314

$250,000

$0

$100,000

$0

$320,000

$0

Final Updates:
Program

Program Description

What Has Happened

Outcomes

Federal Funds
Accounting
& Grant Reallocation

Fund additional administrative costs for Housing &
Neighborhood Development (HAND) staff to create
and manage City funded programs.

This critical position oversees the administration of HAND’s
Funding Our Future allocation. This includes all aspects of
the program including application, contracting, reporting, and
processing payments.

This was funded by payroll
savings, not Funding Our
Future.

Additional Planner

Hire one new planning position to manage the
impacts related to overall infrastructure upgrades.

An additional Planning position was filled in January 2019
to address increases in workload and free up capacity to
address housing related zoning issues.

The planning division has
worked, and will continue to
work on 2 housing related
zoning issues (SRO, RMF-30)
plus received 19 applications
related to ADUs.

Position is within the Mayor’s Office, Census Coordinator
position was filled August 5, 2019.

6 month action plan written,
established complete count
committee.

Census Coordinator

Hire a new census coordinator to prepare for 2020
Census and help gain an accurate count. Census
data determines federal affordable housing and
community development funding to the City.

Total
Budget

Budget
Spent

$175,000

$0

$101,161

$75,897

$80,000

$0

$4,226,161

$2,304,221

Totals:

City Council Update
Greater Housing Opportunities
Year 2 Quarter 1 Update
What’s New?
In September 2019, City Council released over $1.7 million dollars from a holding account to Housing and Neighborhood Development (HAND) for the implementation of nine programs in alignment with Growing
SLC and Funding Our Future (FOF) priorities. Upon release of the funds, HAND opened the application process to the community which closed on September 29, 2019. Applications have been reviewed and
scored by HAND staff. Projects and programs will be presented to the Mayor’s office for review and consideration, then City Council will review the recommendations and appropriate funding. HAND will facilitate
Council’s appropriations via Funding Agreements with partner agencies. The goal is to have funding agreements in place by December 31, 2019. A new Census Coordinator and Planner have been hired. The RDA
and CAN/HAND have developed a plan for administering funds for incentivizing development and preservation of affordable housing within Salt Lake City.

Program Updates:
Program

Program Description

What Has Happened

Outcomes

Next Steps

Serves single men and women experiencing
homelessness that have high interactions with
emergency services and homeless service providers.
Individuals appropriate for this program also have
disabling conditions and other challenges that have
resulted in high barriers to accessing permanent
housing. Case management and supportive
services continue once a person is housed and
stabilized.

Total proposed Funding Our Future
funding is $250,000; Council restored half
of that amount immediately to maintain
program continuity; the other half has
been opened up to FY 19/20 Funding Our
Future applicants.

Total Individuals
Enrolled this quarter
(July 1, 2019 to
September 30, 2019):
19, Extremely Low
Income (0-30% AMI):
19

Continue partnering with The Road
Home, who leads The House 20
Partners Group. The group meets once
a month to discuss new referrals into the
program and provide updates on current
program participants.

Rent
Assistance:
Shared
Housing
(Shared Housing
Opportunities)

The Shared Housing Program provides landlord
services, case management, roommate matching,
and incentives for risk mitigation for individuals who
are at or below 40% AMI and currently homeless.

On September 3, 2019 City Council
released FY 19/20 FOF funds to HAND.
The application process was opened with
HAND receiving 16 applications for the
various programs. The applications have
been reviewed and scored by HAND staff
for alignment with Growing SLC and FOF
priorities and outcomes.

Individuals Housed: 0

Projects and programs to be presented
to the Mayor for recommendation
consideration. Mayor recommendations
to be submitted to City Council
for review/discussion and funding
appropriation. HAND will facilitate
Council’s appropriations via Funding
Agreements with partner agencies.

Land
Discounts &
Financing

To provide low cost financial assistance to incentivize
the development and preservation of affordable
housing within Salt Lake City. Requests for funding
shall be presented to the Housing Trust Fund Board
for recommendation and approval by the Agency
Board of Directors. Funding shall be provided as
gap financing to cover the difference between total
development costs and the amount that can be
secured from other funding sources.

Working within the legislative intent
provided by City Council and RDA
Board, plan includes administrative
policies and procedures for 1) applicant
eligibility, 2) project eligibility, 3) eligible
uses of funding, 4) project prioritization,
5) income limits and affordability
period requirements, 6) loan terms
and conditions, 7) funding priorities, 8)
evaluation and approval process, and 9)
monitoring and compliance.

RDA and CAN/HAND
developed a plan
for administering
funds. The RDA has
developed program
materials, including an
application form and
handbook.

Rent
Assistance:
House 20

Total
Budget

Budget
Spent

$250,000

$0

$100,000

$0

$2,590,000

$0

RDA and CAN/HAND will begin to
market the program and process
applications once the plan for
administering funds is finalized.

Final Updates:
Program

Program Description

What Has Happened

Outcomes

Next Steps

Total
Budget

Budget
Spent

Emergency
Rent
Assistance
(Incentived Rent
Assistance Program)

This program is designed as a homelessness
prevention program that assists residents with rent
assistance while overcoming a temporary financial
crisis, at the same time provides supportive services
and connection to community resources that ensures
that participants are better prepared for future
financial hardships.

On September 3, 2019 City Council
released FY 19/20 FOF funds to HAND.
The application process was opened with
HAND receiving 16 applications for the
various programs. The applications have
been reviewed and scored by HAND staff
for alignment with Growing SLC and FOF
priorities and outcomes.

0

Projects and programs to be presented
to the Mayor for recommendation
consideration. Mayor recommendations
to be submitted to City Council
for review/discussion and funding
appropriation. HAND will facilitate
Council’s appropriations via Funding
Agreements with partner agencies.

$400,000

$0

Rent
Assistance
Targeted
Populations
(Service Model
Program for
Most Vulnerable
Populations)

Funding gaps exist, which leave certain populations
vulnerable and in need of assistance with housing.
This program is intended to target families and
individuals who are not eligible to receive rental
assistance through any alternative funding streams.

On September 3, 2019 City Council
released FY 19/20 FOF funds to HAND.
The application process was opened with
HAND receiving 16 applications for the
various programs. The applications have
been reviewed and scored by HAND staff
for alignment with Growing SLC and FOF
priorities and outcomes.

0

$200,000

$0

Community
Land Trust

The CLT seeks to make home ownership perpetually
affordable regardless of market conditions. This is
due to the fact that the land is owned by the land
trust as opposed to the home owner. The CLT
removes land cost which decreases the purchase
price and thereby reduces the cost of the total
mortgage price.

The FOF application process opened
on September 13, 2019 and closed on
September 29, 2019. Applications have
been reviewed and scored by HAND staff
for alignment with Growing SLC and FOF
priorities and outcomes.

0

$500,000

$0

Landlord
Assurance
& Incentive
(Landlord Insurance
Pilot)

The Landlord Assurance & Incentive Program is a
program offering incentives to landlords willing to
help individuals who need affordable housing.

On September 3, 2019 City Council
released FY 19/20 FOF funds to HAND.
The application process was opened with
HAND receiving 16 applications for the
various programs. The applications have
been reviewed and scored by HAND staff
for alignment with Growing SLC and FOF
priorities and outcomes.

0

$350,000

$0

Home
Ownership
Down
Payment
Assistance
(Down Payment
Assistance)

The Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance
Program is a program offering down payment
assistance to all income eligible Salt lake City
residents. Due to rising housing costs, proposals
include increasing a household’s Area Median
Income (AMI) from 80% to 100%. By increasing the
AMI, home buyers making between 80% and 100%
AMI can receive assistance to puchase a home.

On September 3, 2019 City Council
released FY 19/20 FOF funds to HAND.
The application process was opened with
HAND receiving 16 applications for the
various programs. The applications have
been reviewed and scored by HAND staff
for alignment with Growing SLC and FOF
priorities and outcomes.

0

$300,000

$0

Projects and programs to be presented
to the Mayor for recommendation
consideration. Mayor recommendations
to be submitted to City Council
for review/discussion and funding
appropriation. HAND will facilitate
Council’s appropriations.

Projects and programs to be presented
to the Mayor for recommendation
consideration. Mayor recommendations
to be submitted to City Council
for review/discussion and funding
appropriation. HAND will facilitate
Council’s appropriations.
Projects and programs to be presented
to the Mayor for recommendation
consideration. Mayor recommendations
to be submitted to City Council
for review/discussion and funding
appropriation. HAND will facilitate
Council’s appropriations.
Projects and programs to be presented
to the Mayor for recommendation
consideration. Mayor recommendations
to be submitted to City Council
for review/discussion and funding
appropriation. HAND will facilitate
Council’s appropriations.

Final Updates:
Program

What Has Happened

Outcomes

Next Steps

Prevent &
Working with community partners, Salt Lake City will
identify ways to improve community education about
Eliminate
rights and responsibilities of landlords and tenants.
Housing
Discrimination
(Build a More
Equitable City)

On September 3, 2019 City Council
released FY 19/20 FOF funds to HAND.
The application process was opened with
HAND receiving 16 applications for the
various programs. The applications have
been reviewed and scored by HAND staff
for alignment with Growing SLC and FOF
priorities and outcomes.

0

Projects and programs to be presented
to the Mayor for recommendation
consideration. Mayor recommendations
to be submitted to City Council
for review/discussion and funding
appropriation. HAND will facilitate
Council’s appropriations.

Community
Development
Grant
Coordination

Fund administrative costs for HAND staff to create
and manage Funding Our Future Housing programs.

This critical position oversees the
administration of HAND’s Funding
our Future allocation. This includes
all aspects of the program including
application, contracting, reporting, and
processing payments.

Community Grant
Administrator
oversees
implementation of
programs that have
funds appropriated by
Funding Our Future.

Community Grant Administrator
continues in same capacity.

Additional
Planner

Hire one new planning position to manage the
impacts related to overall infrastructure upgrades.

An additional Planning position was filled
in January 2019 to address increases in
workload and free up capacity to address
housing related zoning issues.

The Planning Division
has worked on and
will continue to work
on 4 housing related
zoning changes
(SROs, RMF-30,
affordable housing
overlay, Adaptive
reuse ordinance).

Planner continues in same capacity.

Census Coordinator position was filled
August 5, 2019. Established partnerships
with Census Bureau & SL County,
working together to host community town
halls.

Organized & chairs
SLC’s Complete
Count Committee.
Developed website &
marketing materials to
address undercounted
populations.

Continue to develop partnerships.
Coordinating Census Day event.
Focusing on community outreach
targeting the westside neighborhoods.
Developing a Census 101 training for
City employees on how to talk about the
census in a meaningful way.

Census
Coordinator

Program Description

Hire a census coordinator to prepare for 2020
Census and help gain an accurate count. Census
data determines federal affordable housing and
community development funding to the City.

Total
Budget

Budget
Spent

$300,000

$0

$99,408

$0

$107,333

$0

$80,000

$20,000

$5,276,741

$20,000

Totals:

$

City Council Update
Budget

Year 1 and Year 2 Quarter 1 Update
What’s New?
The most updated budget numbers for all Funding Our Future programs and positions are listed below.

Budgets:
FY 18/19
Department/Division

Program/Position

Budget

Actuals

Encumbrance

FY 19/20
FTE

Budget

FTE

Q1 Actuals

Encumbrance

Remaining
Balance

GREATER HOUSING OPPORTUNITIES
CAN/Planning

Planner

CAN/HAND

Community Development Grant
Administrator

CAN/HAND

Fee Waiver Program for Affordable Housing
Developers

CAN/HAND

Prevent & Eliminate Housing Discrimination
(Build a More Equitable City)

CAN/HAND

Rent Assistance Shared Housing (Shared
Housing Opportunities)

$100,000

CAN/HAND

House 20 Program

$125,000

$107,215

CAN/HAND

Land Discounts and Financing (Housing
Trust Fund)

$2,100,000

$2,100,000

CAN/HAND

Emergency Rent Assistance
(Incentive Rent Assistance Program)

$656,250

$6,795

CAN/HAND

Landlord Assurance & Incentitive (Landlord
Insurance Pilot)

CAN/HAND

Rent Assistance Targeted Populations (Service
Model Program for Most Vulnerable Populations)

$218,750

CAN/HAND

Community Land Trust

$250,000

CAN/HAND

Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance
(Down Payment Assistance)

$100,000

MAYOR’S OFFICE

Census Coordinator

$80,000

Non-Departmental

Re-Allocation of Federal Funds Granting &
Admin

$175,000

RDA

Land Discounts and Financing

$2,590,000

TOTAL

$101,161

$75,897

1

$107,333

1

$107,333

$99,408

1

$99,408

$320,000

$4,226,161

$14,314

$300,000

$300,000

$100,000

$100,000

$100,000

$17,785

$250,000

$250,000

$649,455

$400,000

$400,000

$350,000

$350,000

$200,000

$200,000

$500,000

$500,000

$300,000

$300,000

$176,088

$100,000
1

$80,000

1

$20,000

$60,000

$2,590,000
$2,304,221

$1,043,328

2

$5,276,741

3

$20,000

$5,256,741

Budgets:
FY 18/19
Department/Division

Program/Position

Budget

Actuals

FY 19/20

Encumbrance FTE

Budget

FTE

Q1 Actuals

$26,833

Encumbrance

Remaining
Balance

BETTER TRANSIT
Planning

Planner

$107,333

1

Transportation

Project Engineer

$101,161

$75,897

1

$109,398

1

Transportation

Transportation Engineer

$100,342

1

Civic Engagement

Civic Engagement Specialist

$66,166

1

Transportation

Interns

Transportation

FTN Branding and Outreach

Transportation

$39,000

$39,000

Transit Planner

$50,000

$50,000

Transit Route Improvements (CIP)

$1,100,000

$50,000

Home to Transit

$700,000

Work to Transit

$250,000

Transit Pass Analysis

$30,000

$5,267

$24,383

Transit Key Routes

$2,464,492

$683,524

$1,780,968

FTN Branding

$250,000

$25,684

$194,638

UTA Buses

$406,000

$129,044

$25,085

$103,304

$75,256
$66,166
$100,000

1

$25,826

$77,478

$1,100,000

$1,100,000

$700,000
$250,000
$5,307,845

On Demand Ride Services

$5,481

($5,481)

$946,411

$3,361,610

$72,892

($72,892)

$800,000
$5,390,653

TOTAL

$109,398

$100,000
1

$80,499

$929,372

$3,079,033

2

$7,794,387

$999,824

$800,000
5

$1,102,529

$3,383,237

$3,308,622

IMPROVED STREET CONDITIONS
Transfer to CIP Parking Lot/Delong

$674,000

Streets Projects/Infrastructure (CIP)

$2,000,000

Parks Capital Replacement (CIP)

$250,000

$2,689,367
$120,021

$127,801

Fleet-Centralized Fleet Maintenance

$138,500
$993,890

$701,166

19

Streets

Streets Crew

Streets

Reclass Communication Tech

$12,400

$12,400

Streets

Inflationary Increases

$269,000

$269,000

Streets

Streets Crew Supplies

$516,348

$486,357

One-Time Equipment + Fuel

$715,762

$706,840

$29,000

$5,150,000

$2,014,384

$156,801

19

$516,348

Purchase Dump Trucks
TOTAL

$1,633,922

$138,500

19

$429,659

$266,120

$1,204,263

$250,228

$16,746

$16,746

$189,000

$189,000

$5,465,283

19

$695,780

$4,769,503

Budgets:
FY 18/19
Department/Division

Program/Position

Budget

Actuals

FY 19/20

Encumbrance FTE

Budget

Encumbrance

Remaining
Balance

FTE

Q1 Actuals

$1,923,506

27

$746,787

$1,176,719

$1,302,153

23

$636,152

$666,001

$858,136

13

$459,907

$398,229

$731,874

$2,195,622

INCREASED NEIGHBORHOOD SAFETY & SECURITY
Police

Police Officers (FY 18/19)

$1,868,306

$1,868,306

27

Police

Police Officers (FY 19/20)

Police

Police Support

$858,136

$858,136

13

Police

Police Salary

$2,927,496

$2,927,496

Police

Police Salary Enhancements

Police

Police Officer Equipment (FY 18/19)

Police

Police Officer Equipment (FY 19/20)

Police

Enhanced Body Camera Initiative

$512,578

Fleet

Police Hybrid Sedan Initiative

$4,050,000

$329,249

$5,983,187

TOTAL

$320,749

$5,974,687

$2,927,496
$8,500

$8,500

40

$542,000

$542,000

$329,249

$329,249

$280,471

$280,471

$12,725,589 63

$8,082

$8,318

$496,178
$4,050,000

$2,582,802

$8,318

$10,134,469

$4,401,110

$3,391,555

$23,469,335

OTHER NON-DEPARTMENTAL
Fund Balance

$2,500,000

$900,000

CIP Transfer

$1,750,000

$1,750,000

$2,380,000

$4,250,000

$1,750,000

$3,280,000

GRAND TOTALS
$24,898,840 $12,896,767 $4,287,662

63

$34,542,000 90

COUNCIL STAFF REPORT

CITY COUNCIL of SALT LAKE CITY

TO:

City Council Members

FROM: Allison Rowland
Budget & Policy Analyst

Item Schedule:
Briefing: November 19, 2019
Set Date: n/a
Public Hearing: n/a
Potential Action: December 3, 2019

DATE:

December 3, 2019

RE:

RESOLUTION: APPROVAL OF FUNDING ALLOCATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 2020
FUNDING OUR FUTURE PROGRAMS

ISSUE AT-A-GLANCE
As part of the Fiscal Year 2020 (FY20) budget discussions, the Council requested that the Housing and
Neighborhood Development Division (HAND) make significant changes in its process of selecting Funding Our
Future (FOF) programs to be provided by community-based organizations. The Council’s intent was to place a
greater emphasis on transparency and equity. In response, beginning in FY20, HAND developed and shifted to
an annual process of accepting applications from service providers that is structured similar to CBDG funding.
In the November 19 Work Session, HAND provided the Mayor’s recommendations for FY20 FOF funding
allocations for Council consideration, along with a summary of each application received (see transmittal).
As noted in the staff report for the Funding Our Future Quarterly Update – Housing, the Finance Department
identified $878,612 of FY19 FOF Housing program revenue that was not spent during that year. This provides
an opportunity for the Council to consider whether there are needs identified in the community—especially
through HAND’s FY20 program application process—for which those funds could be used. The Council may
choose to add funds to the FY20 programs from the funds that were not spent in FY19. A technical step of a
budget amendment would be needed to complete the process at a future date, but the Administration could get
the process started if the Council indicates an interest.
Given that the Council is considering adding unspent funds from FY19, staff has identified two potential
approaches to finalizing and formally approving the FY20 funding allocations. The Council may choose to
either:

CITY COUNCIL OF SALT LAKE CITY
451 SOUTH STATE STREET, ROOM 304
P.O. BOX 145476, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84114-5476

SLCCOUNCIL.COM
TEL 801-535-7600 FAX 801-535-7651

1.

Review the Mayor’s funding recommendations (listed in the transmittal, Exhibit A, FY 19/20
Funding Our Future Application Log) and consider allocating funds according to the same
program categories and amounts identified in the annual budget, or

2. Review all the proposed programs in a comprehensive list independent of the original program
categories (see Attachment C1), since the amount added might materially change the landscape
of possibilities.
Note that the Council and Administration agreed not to shift allocations among the three primary Funding Our
Future categories, Housing, Transportation and Public Safety, although there is no legal requirement governing
this agreement.
As a reminder, the additional amounts that the Council could choose to reallocate include:
1.

FY19 FOF Funds not spent, which dropped to FOF Housing “fund balance”:
$600,264. The Council could allocate these funds to the proposed programs of the
community organizations that applied for FY20 funding. Any amounts not reallocated by the
Council would remain in this “fund balance.”

2. FY19 FOF Funds in the Housing Trust Fund (HTF): $278,348. The Council could
choose to leave this amount in the HTF, increasing the balance available for spending on
upcoming projects, or transfer it back to the general fund to be allocated among FY20
applications, as above. Staff note: Unspent items in the Housing Trust Fund do not lapse to
“fund balance,” as the Housing Trust Fund is treated more like a capital projects account. In
future years the Council may wish to have a discussion about which line items make sense to
locate in the HTF and which items should be located in the general fund.
3. Unanticipated FY19 FOF funds: $3.1M according to preliminary estimates. The
Administration has reported that FY19 sales tax revenues exceed the amount anticipated in the
budget. This additional amount could be allocated to any of the three Funding Our Future
priorities.
A different alternative to allocating additional funds for HAND programs that are already helping prevent
additional residents from experiencing homelessness, would be to consider reallocating any of the unspent
funds identified to enhance the City’s current efforts relating to winter sheltering efforts. Would the Council
like to consider this option?

Goal of the briefing: Review and consider approving the proposed allocations for FY20 Funding Our
Future housing programs; consider options for using funds not spent in FY19.

POLICY QUESTIONS
These questions also appear in the staff report for the FY19 and FY20 Quarter 1 Update.
1.

The Council may wish to ask the Administration if they have any recommendations for program
changes, particularly for those programs where spending the budgeted funds proved difficult, like
Down Payment Assistance and the Community Land Trust. For example:
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a.

Are there adjustments that can be made to those programs, or to the amounts offered, to make
it more likely that the funds are spent during the fiscal year? If the program was not effective in
FY19, does the Administration recommend shifting funds to other programs?

b. Given the difficulties in the FY19 Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance program (that
prospective clients with the income below 80% AMI had difficulty finding affordable homes in
Salt Lake City, even with the program’s financial assistance) the Council may wish to ask
HAND how the proposed FY20 programs would overcome these limitations. The Council may
also wish to consider whether shifting support to rental assistance programs may be more
effective at preventing homelessness.
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SALT LAKE CITY FUNDING OUR FUTURE HOUSING PROGRAMS: FUNDING LOG 2019/2020
OVERVIEW
June 2019: Council discussed $2.4 million in Funding our Future supporting housing programs. At that time, $500,000 was allocated to the Community Land Trust and $125,000 to House 20, leaving a total of $1,775,000 to be allocated through a new process. In
August 2019, HAND presented an application process that mirrors the federal grant process currently used for the CDBG program. Upon approval of this process, HAND solicited applications that address the needs presented in GrowingSLC: A Five Year Housing Plan.
The application period closed on September 29, 2019. Applications have been reviewed and scored by HAND staff, and reviewed with the Mayor for further consideration. This document is a log that demonstrates the agency application, program descriptions,
funding requested, staff scoring, and Mayor's recommendations.
The maximum administrative score is 21.

APPLICANT/PROGRAM NAME
1 The Road Home

Rent Assistance: Shared Housing

2 The Road Home

Rent Assistance: House 20

3 Housing Authority of Salt Lake City

Landlord Assurance & Incentive

2019-20 Funding Available: $ 1,775,000.00
Available to Allocate:
REQUEST/
PREVIOUS FOF GRANT
AWARDS
RECOMMENDED
RENT ASSISTANCE: SHARED HOUSING
FY18-19
$ 100,000.00
REQUEST: $
120,000.00
Program assists individuals who are interested in shared housing with
$
MAYOR: $
100,000.00
the opportunity for a safe, clean, suitable unit. Individuals will be at
or below 40% AMI or homeless.
$
COUNCIL: $
$
$
TOTAL
$ 100,000.00
Final Appropriation Rent Assistance Shared Housing: $
FY20 Budget Allocation: $
100,000.00
Difference: $
100,000.00
PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

The House 20 Program is an ongoing program designed to serve
people who are homeless. The program serves the top 20 single
individuals that have used a high number of emergency shelter nights
and have a high number of interactions with police. *$125,000.00
of FY19-20 Funding Our Future funds released to continue continuity
of program.

Implementation of Landlord Assurance Program that would mitigate
perceived risks related to renting to low-income clients. Agency will
recruit eligible landlords, provide tenant financial assistance, landlord
financial assistance, and provide tenant education. Households
served will be at or below 60% AMI.

RENT ASSISTANCE: HOUSE 20
FY18-19
$ 125,000.00
REQUEST:
FY19-20
$ 125,000.00
MAYOR:
$
COUNCIL:
$
$
TOTAL
$ 250,000.00
Final Appropriation Rent Assistance House 20:
FY20 Budget Allocation:
Difference:

$
$
$

$
$
$

LANDLORD ASSURANCE & INCENTIVE
FY18-19
$
REQUEST: $
$
MAYOR: $
$
COUNCIL: $
$
$
TOTAL
$
Final Appropriation Landlord Assurance & Incentive: $
FY20 Budget Allocation: $
Difference: $

$

1,475,000.00
GROWING SLC HOUSING PLAN ALIGNMENT

Admin Score: 17.7
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
50 will receive case mgmt & rent assistance

125,000.00
Admin Score: 18.7
125,000.00
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
>20 will continue to receive svcs; add more clients when possible
125,000.00
125,000.00

350,000.00
Admin Score: 15.3
350,000.00
Growing SLC:
Work with landlords to rent to very low-income households
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
~93 landlords will participate in the program renting to LMI tenants
350,000.00
350,000.00

RENT ASSISTANCE: VULNERABLE POPULATIONS: SCHOOL-AGED HOMELESSNESS & SPMI
FY18-19
$
REQUEST: $
68,929.92
YWCA's program would provide & maintain housing and supportive
$
MAYOR: $
60,000.00
services for school-age children living with their mothers in the
$
COUNCIL: $
Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations YWCA's transitional housing program. Clients would be housed at
YWCA's Kathleen Robison Huntsman Apartments. At full ask, this
$
School-Aged Homelessness
$
stabilizes 3 units for 18 months.
TOTAL
$
5 Alliance House
FY18-19
$ 34,175.00
REQUEST: $
181,285.00
Rental Assistance Program for homeless or at risk of becoming
$
MAYOR: $
40,000.00
homeless adults with severe and persistent mental illness (SPMI).
Agency will identify community based housing opportunities, assist
$
COUNCIL: $
$
Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations with application, deposit and rent costs. Agency will provide wrap
around case management and look to find an appropriate permanent
$
SPMI Housing
housing voucher.
TOTAL
$ 34,175.00
4 YWCA Utah

6 Volunteers of America, Utah
Intensive Case Management Team

$ 112,942.00
REQUEST:
$
MAYOR:
$
COUNCIL:
$
$
TOTAL
$ 112,942.00
Final Appropriationt Support for Vulnerable Populations:
FY20 Budget Allocation:
Difference:

Continue to build out an a community based case management team
that provides intensive case management after women from the
Geraldine Homeless Resource Center become housed. Program will
Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations increase number of case managers and support staff available.
Request includes all operational support for this expanded team.
SMPI Housing

FY18-19

PREVENT & ELIMINATE HOUSING DISCRIMINATION
7 Community Development Corporation Agency looks to create and financially support a new organization,
FY18-19
$
REQUEST:
$
MAYOR:
Utah Renters Association (URA), in an effort to provide community
of Utah
based education around tenant's rights. CDCU/URA will target areas
$
COUNCIL:
of the city where eviction is most prevalent.
$
Prevent & Eliminate Housing
$
Discrimination
TOTAL
$
8 Salt Lake Community Action program Implementation of a Landlord/Tenant Mediation Program. This
FY18-19
$ 546,318.00
REQUEST:
DBA Utah Community Action
program will assist with client costs to help individuals stay in their
$
MAYOR:
units and avoid eviction. Program will provide financial resources to
$
COUNCIL:
Prevent & Eliminate Housing
avoid eviction, and where necessary, provide a mediator to assist
$
Discrimination
clients through an eviction process. In all cases, case management will
$
be provided.
TOTAL
$ 546,318.00
Final Appropriation Prevent & Eliminate Housing Discrimination:
FY20 Budget Allocation:
Difference:

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

Admin Score: 10.7
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
~3 households w/ children will receive stabilization services
Admin Score: 17.3
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
10-20 SPMI individuals will receive case mgmt & rent assistance

407,649.00
Admin Score: 18
100,000.00
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
100 SPMI individuals will receive case mgmt
200,000.00
200,000.00

76,000.00
Admin Score: 17.7
76,000.00
Growing SLC:
Eliminate incidences of housing discrimination in Salt Lake City
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
500 residents will receive education regarding tenant rights & resources
300,000.00
Admin Score: 16.3
224,000.00
300,000.00 Growing SLC:
Eliminate incidences of housing discrimination in Salt Lake City
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
50 residents will have access to mediation and eviction prevention svcs
300,000.00
300,000.00
-

2019/2020 Funding Our Future Housing Program Applications
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HOME OWNERSHIP DOWN PAYMENT ASSISTANCE
FY18-19
$ 100,000.00
REQUEST:
Down Payment Assistance Program offering up to $14,000 in down
$
MAYOR:
payment assistance to first-time low to moderate income home
buyers. Homebuyers will be at or below 100% of AMI. Down
$
COUNCIL:
payment will be an interest-free loan, forgiven after the homeowner
$
has lived in the home for five years.
$
TOTAL
$ 100,000.00
10 International Rescue Committee
FY18-19
$
REQUEST:
Down Payment Assistance Program is offering $5,000 to $15,000 in
$
MAYOR:
down payment assistance to low to moderate income families.
Priority will be given to households with refugees and immigrant
Home Ownership Down Payment
$
COUNCIL:
backgrounds.
Assistance
$
$
TOTAL
$
11 Salt Lake Neighborhood Housing
FY18-19
$
REQUEST:
This program would continue and expand current down payment
Services, Inc. dba NeighborWorks Salt program. Providing down payment assistance to any qualified
$
MAYOR:
Lake
homebuyers or below 80% AMI. Down payment will be an interest$
COUNCIL:
free loan, forgiven after the homeowner has lived in the home for five
Home Ownership Down Payment
years.
$
Assistance
$
TOTAL
$
Final Appropriation Down Payment Assistance:
FY20 Budget Allocation:
Difference:
9 Community Development Corporation
of Utah
Home Ownership Down Payment
Assistance

12 First Step House

Emergency Rent Assistance

13 International Rescue Committee

Emergency Rent Assistance

14 YWCA Utah
Emergency Rent Assistance

This Emergency Rent Assistance Program will offer short-term rental
assistance, deposit assistance, application fee assistance and case
management services for First Step House clients that do not meet
HUD's definition of homelessness. FSH will provide case management
and continue to look to increase employment skills so households can
stabilize.
Emergency rental assistance to be provided to refugees and new
Americans. Up to six (6) months full or partial rent will be provided
with proof of a "financial shock". In most cases, clients will receive
one month of assistance.

This Emergency Rent Assistance program would be a continuation of
YWCA's current Transitional Housing Program. YWCA would receive
six (6) months rental assistance for 36 units at their Kathleen Robison
Huntsman Apartments or twelve (12) months assistance for 18 units.

EMERGENCY RENT ASSISTANCE
FY18-19
$
REQUEST:
$
MAYOR:
$
COUNCIL:
$
$
TOTAL
$
FY18-19
$
REQUEST:
$
MAYOR:
$
COUNCIL:
$
$
TOTAL
$
FY18-19
$
REQUEST:
$
MAYOR:
$
COUNCIL:
$
$
TOTAL
$
Final Appropriation Emergency Rent Assistance:
FY20 Budget Allocation:
Difference:

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

133,000.00
Admin Score: 20
133,000.00
Growing SLC:
Increase home ownership opportunities
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
7-10 residents will become homeowners
130,000.00
Admin Score: 17
122,000.00
Growing SLC:
Increase home ownership opportunities
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
8 residents will become homeowners; 40 will receive financial education
405,000.00
Admin Score: 17
45,000.00
-

Growing SLC:
Increase home ownership opportunities
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
27 residents will become homeowners

$
$
$

300,000.00
300,000.00

$
$
$

432,707.00
Admin Score: 19.3
385,000.00
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
50 clients will receive case mgmt, rent assistance
15,000.00
Admin Score: 16.7
15,000.00
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
25 clients will receive case mgmt, rent assistance
275,720.00
Admin Score: 14
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @ full ask:
36 households will receive 6 months of rent assistance
400,000.00
400,000.00

$
$
$

$
$
$

$
$
$

2019/2020 Funding Our Future Housing Program Applications
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15 Wasatch Community Gardens

Funding is being requested to contribute to a capital campaign for
eight (8) affordable housing units to be built in 2020-2022.

FY18-19

Other: Must align with Growing SLC
TOTAL

OTHER
$
$
$
$
$
$

REQUEST:
MAYOR:
COUNCIL:
Final Appropriation Other:
FY20 Budget Allocation:
Difference:

$
$
$

$
$
$

250,000.00
-

Admin Score: 8
*Staff comment: This is a housing development application and would be best
served in the RDA/HTF FOF NOFA

-
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MRB FY20 Program Category

Applicant

Rent Assistance: Shared Housing

The Road Home

Previous
FOF Grant
Amount
(FY19) $
$ 100,000

2 Rent Assistance: House 20

The Road Home

$

3 Landlord Assurance & Incentive

Housing Authority of Salt Lake City

$

-

1

FY20
Application
Request

Mayor's
Recommendation

120,000 $

100,000

125,000 $

125,000

$

350,000 $

350,000

$

68,930 $

60,000

125,000 $

4

Rent Assistance: Vulnerable Populations:
School-Aged Homelessness & SPMI

YWCA Utah

$

5

Rent Assistance: Vulnerable Populations:
School-Aged Homelessness & SPMI

Alliance House

$

34,175 $

181,285 $

40,000

6

Rent Assistance: Vulnerable Populations:
School-Aged Homelessness & SPMI

Volunteers of America, Utah

$

112,942 $

407,649 $

100,000

7

Prevent & Eliminate Housing
Discrimination

Community Development Corporation of
Utah

$

$

76,000 $

76,000

8

Prevent & Eliminate Housing
Discrimination

Salt Lake Community Action program DBA
Utah Community Action

$

546,318 $

300,000 $

224,000

9

Home Ownership Down Payment
Assistance

Community Development Corporation of
Utah

$

100,000 $

133,000 $

133,000

10

Home Ownership Down Payment
Assistance

International Rescue Committee

$

-

$

130,000 $

122,000

11

Home Ownership Down Payment
Assistance

Salt Lake Neighborhood Housing Services
DBA NeighborWorks Salt Lake

$

-

$

405,000 $

45,000

12 Emergency Rent Assistance

First Step House

$

-

$

432,707 $

385,000

13 Emergency Rent Assistance

International Rescue Committee

$

-

$

15,000 $

15,000

14 Emergency Rent Assistance

YWCA Utah

$

-

$

-

275,720

Final Council
Allocations

0

FY20 Total Housing Allocation

$ 1,775,000

FY19 Unspent Funds

$

Running Total

$ 2,653,000

878,000
$

-
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DATE: UPDATED 11/22/2019

SUBJECT:

Housing & Neighborhood Development Division (HAND) FY19/20 Funding Our
Future Application Review and Briefing

UPDATES IN THIS TRANSMITTAL INCLUDE AN UPDATED FUNDING LOG (EXHIBIT A) AND
AN ADDITIONAL ONE PAGE SUMMARY FOR UTAH COMMUNITY ACTION APPLICATION IN
(EXHIBIT BJ

STAFF CONTACT:

Lani Eggertsen-Goff,
Director HAND
La ni. Eggertsen-Goff@slcgov.com
801-535-6240
Jennifer Schumann
Deputy Director HAND
Jennifer. Schumann@slcgov .co m
801-535-7276

DOCUMENT TYPE: Resolution
RECOMMENDATION: City Council review and appropriate funds to FY 19/20 Funding Our
Future applicants.

BUDGET IMPACT: None
BACKGROUND/DISCUSSION:
Overview
In May of2018 , Salt Lake City' s Mayor recommended, and City Council approved a 0.5 percent
increase to the City' s portion of sales tax known as the Funding Our Future (FoF) initiative. The
SALT LAKE CITY CORPORATION
451 SOUTH STATE STREET, ROOM 445
P.O. BOX 145487, SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84114-5487

WWW.SLC.GOV
TEL 801 .535.7712 FAX 801.535.6269

revenue received from this sales tax is part of a n ongoing fund ing strategy designed to address
the C ity' s critical needs, including transportation, public safety, streets and housing.
On September 3, 2019 (Ordinance 47) City Council re leased $1,775,000 from an unappropriated
ho lding account for the imple mentation of programs in alignment with Growing SLC: A Five
Year Housing Plan and Funding Our Future priorities.
Upon release of the funds, HAND opened the app lication process to the community. HAND
utilized multiple aveunes to ensure there was a wide outreach effort, and hosted a learn ing
session on September 18, 2019 for potential applicants. This session provided details of the
app lication process, types of applications that cou ld be submitted, and time line fo r the process.
T he application period closed on September 29, 2019. Applications were reviewed and scored by
HAND staff, and reviewed with the Mayor for further consideration. A ll applications were
scored based on alignment with Growing SLC: A Five Year Housing Plan, outcome based
impact, comparability between similar applications and programs, and community need. The
Mayor's recommendations can be fo und in Exh ibit A: FY 19/20 Funding Our Future Applicatio n
Log. Detai ls of each application can be fo und in Exhibit B: Applicatio n One Pagers.
Table 1 is an overview of the applications received in comparison to funds Counc il appropriated.
T here is an overwhelming need for housing programs to further address the affordabi lity crisis.
HAND received 15 applications totaling $3,270,290.92, almost double the amount appropriated.
TABLE I

Program

Total Number
of
Applications

Funding Amount
Requested by
Applicants

Council Appropriat ed
Funding Level

Difference

Rent Assistan ce:
Share d Housing

1

$

120,000.00

$

100,000.00

($20,000.00)

Rent Assistance:
House 20

1

$

125,000.00

$

125,000.00

$0.00

Landlord Assurance &
Incentive Program

1

$

350,000.00

$

350,000.00

$0.00

Other

1

$

250,000.00

$

Rent Assistance:
Targeted Populations

3

$

657,863.92

$

200,000.00

($457 ,863.92)

Prevent & Eliminat e
Housing Discrimination

2

$

376,000.00

$

300,000.00

($76,000.00)

Home Ownership
Down Payment
Ass istance

3

$

668,000.00

$

300,000.00

($368,000.00)

Emergency Rent
Assist ance

3

$

723,427 .00

$

400,000.00

($323,427.00)

TOTAL

15

$

3,270,290.92

$

1, 775,000.00

($1,495, 290.92)

($250,000.00)

Applications were received from the following agencies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Alliance House
Community Development Corporation of Utah
First Step House
Housing Authority of Salt Lake City
International Rescue Committee
NeighborWorks
The Road Home
Utah Community Action
Volunteers of America
Wasatch Community Gardens
YWCA

Next Steps
HAND will present a summary of the applications, with Mayor recommendations, to the Counci l
for consideration and appropriation. HAND staff will work with agencies to enter into funding
agreements with the intent of having all agencies under contract by December 3 1, 2019.

EXIDBITS:
Exhibit A:
Exhibit B:
Exhibit C:
Exhibit D:

FY 19/20 Funding Our Future Application Log
Application One-Pagers
FY 19/20 Funding Our Future Counc il Appropriation Log
Resolution

Exhibit A: FY 19/20 Funding Our Future Application Log

SALT LAKE CITY FUNDING OUR FUTU RE HOUSING PROGRAMS: FUNDING LOG 2019/ 2020
OVERVIEW
June 2019: Council discussed $2.4 million in Funding our Future supporting housing programs. At that time, $500,000 was allocated to the Community land Trust and $125,000 to House 20, leaving a total of $1,775,000 to be allocated t hrough a new process. In August
2019, HAND presented an application process that mirrors t he federal grant process currently used for the CDBG program. Upon approval of this process, HAND solicited applications that address t he needs presented in GrowingSLC: A Five Year Housing Plan. The
application period closed on September 29, 2019. Applications have been reviewed and scored by HAND staff, and reviewed with t he Mayor for further consideration. This document is a log that d emonstrates the agency applicati on, program descriptions, funding
requested, staff scoring, and Mayor's recommendations.
The maximum administrative score is 21.
2019-20 Fu nding Available: $
APPLICANT/PROGRAM NAME

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

Available to Allocate: $

1,775,000.00
PREVIOUS FOF GRANT
AWARDS

REQUEST/
RECOMMENDED

1,775,000.00
GROWING SLC HOUSING PIAN ALIGNMENT

l;!~~iH~i~1l·!ll!i11j:!-!;l~·l:1t1•~il1~
1 The Road Home

Program assists indivi duals who are interested in shared housing

$ 100,000.00
$
$
$
$
$
$
$ 100,000.00

FY18-19

with the opportunity for a safe, clean, sui table unit. Individuals will
be at or below 40% AM I or homeless.
Ren t Assistance: Shared Housing

TOTAL

REQUEST:
MAYOR:

$
$

120,000.00

Admin Score: 17.7

100,000.00

COU NCIL:

Growing SLC:

Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes@ full ask:

50 will receive case mgmt & r ent assistance
Client Outcomes@ Mayor recommendation:

41 will receive case mgmt & rent assistance

$
FY20 Budget Allocation: $
Differ ence: $

Recommended Rent Assistance Shared Housing:

100,000.00
100,000.00

RENT ASSISTANCE: HOUSE- fa
2 The Road Home

Rent Assistance: House 20

The House 20 Program is an ongoing program d esi gned to serve

FY18-19

people who are homeless. The program serves the top 20 singl e

FY19-20

individuals that have used a high number of emergency shelter
nights and have a high number of interactions with police.
*$125,000.00 of FY19-20 Funding Our Future funds released to
continue cont inuity of program .

$ 125,000.00
$ 125,000.00
$
$
$
$ 250,000.00

TOTAL

REQUEST:
MAYOR:

$
$

Growing SLC:

Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes@ full ask:

>20 will continue to receive svcs; add more clients when possible

$
FY20 Budget Allocation: $
Difference: $

••••·Hflfl

Implementation of Landlord Assurance Program that would mi tigate

0

I•'

FY18-19

perceived risks related to renting to low-income clients. Agency will
recrui t eligible landlords, provide tenant financial assi stance,
Landlord Assurance & Incentive

landlord financial assistance, and p rovide tenant education.
Households served will be at or below 60% AMI.
TOTAL

..

:

$
$
$
$
$
$

Admin Score: 18. 7

125,000.00

COUNCIL:

Recommended Rent Assistance House 20:

3 Housing Authority of Salt Lake City

125,000.00

125,000.00
125,000.00

,,,,
REQU EST:

-

MAYOR:

$
$

350,000.00

Admin Score: 15.3

350,000.00

COUNCIL:

Growing SLC:

Work with landlords to rent to very low-income households
Client Outcomes @ full ask:

- 93 landlords will participate in the program renting to LMI tenants

$

350,000.00

FY20 Budget Allocation : $

350,000.00

Recommended Landlor d Assurance & Incentive:

Difference: $

,.

-·

.,;. _•

.. · . ..·~

·-

1 ·.'

·.,,

• • ;1•-• I

YWCA's program would provide & maintain housing and supportive

4 YWCA Utah

!.i•1•··•1r11o• ...-,,.

FY18-19

servi ces for school-age children living with their mothers in the
Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations School YWCA's transitional housing program. Clients would be housed at
YWCA's Kathleen Robison Huntsman Apartments. At full ask, this
Aged Homelessness
TOTAL
5 Alliance House

Rental Assistance Program for homeless or at risk of becoming

FY18·19

homeless adults with severe and persistent mental illness (SPMI).
Agency will identify community based housing opportunities, assist
Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations SPMI with application, d eposit and rent costs. Agency will provide wrap
around case management and look to find an appropriate
Housing

$
$

s
s
$

s
$

s

permanent housing voucher.

•

$
$
$
$

stabilizes 3 units for 18 months.

I 1 111

.'.-"!.I ......

'""' REQUEST:

$
MAYOR: $

"

..

·.·.:<;-··:. -·

Intensive Case Management Team

Continue to b uild out an a community based case management team
that provi des intensive case management after women from the

$

FY18-19

$ 112,942.00
$
$

Housing

-3 households w/ children will receive stabilization services
REQUEST:

$

181,285.00

MAYOR:

s

40,000.00

COUNCIL:

Admin Score: 17.3
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @full osk:
10-20 SPMI individuals will receive case mgmt & rent assistance
4 SPMI individuals will receive case mgmt & rent assistance

34,175.00
REQUEST:
MAYOR:
COUNCIL:

$
$

s

.

7 Community Development Corporation of

Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @ f ull osk:
100 SPMI individuals will receive case mgmt
Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:
25 SPMI indivi duals will receive case mgmt

112,942.00

$
FY20 Budget Allocation: $
Difference: $

Utah
Prevent & Eliminate Housing Discrimination

.

·- - ' ·; . -· ·: fjii!jlWiit:m~l!•l'~'ll~[SJ•l~~;ll~!·iiltl~I
Agen cy looks to create and financially support a new organization,
FYlB-19
REQUEST: $
$
Utah Renters Association (URA), in an effort to provide community
MAYOR: $
$
based education around tenant's rights. CDCU/URA will target areas
$
COUNCIL:
.·•.

;·

~

TOTAL
8 Sal t Lake Community Action program OBA
Utah Community Action
Prevent & Eliminate Housing Discrimination

200,000.00
200,000.00

Implementation of a Landlord/Tenant Mediation Program. This
program will assist with client costs to help individuals stay in their

FY18·19

units and avoid eviction. Program will provide financial resources to

TOTAL

.
Admin Score: 17.7

76,000.00
Growing SLC:

Eliminate incidences of housing discrimination in Salt Lake City
Client Outcomes @full osk:

$
$ 546,318.00
$
$

500 residents will receive education r egarding tenant rights & resources
REQUEST:
MAYOR:

$
$

300,000.00

Admin Score: 16.3

224,000.00

COUNCIL:

Growing SLC:

s
s

avoid eviction, and where necessary, provide a mediator to assist
clients throu gh an eviction process. In all cases, case management
will be provided.

'

.. "7 ••,"

76,000.00

s
s

of the city where eviction is most prevalent.

Admin Score: 18

100,000.00
Growing SLC:

Recommended Su pport for Vulnerable Populations:

' ..

407,649.00

$
$
$
TOTAL

"

Stabilize verv low-income renters
Client Outcomes@ full osk:

s

increase number of case managers and su pport staff available.
Request includes all operational support for this expanded team.

\!:.

Client Outcomes@ Mayor recommendation:

TOTAL

Geraldine Homeless Resou rce Center become housed. Program will
Rent Assistance: Targeted Pop ulations SMPI

.

Growing SLC:

$
6 Volunteers of America, Utah

.

.. ..·

Admin Score: 10.7

60,000.00

-

.

68,929.92

COUNCIL:

34,175.00

,,-•

Eliminate inci dences of housing discrimination in Salt Lake City
Client Outcomes @full osk:

$
$
$ 546,318.00

SO r esidents will have access to mediation and eviction prevention svcs
Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:
37 resi dents will have access to mediation and eviction prevention svcs

FY20 Budget Allocation:

$
$

Difference:

S

Recommended Prevent & Eliminate Housing Discrimination:

300,000.00
300,000.00

2019/2020 Fund111g Our Future Housing Program Applications
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.

,, '

.·.

,_',;;

..

·.· .. · .. ·'1·

9 Community Development Corporation of
Utah
Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance

10 International Rescue Committee

t;...",_;

.-

..

~

·.·.,;

,

..

·.·. :.

_.. _

~

-liill

I

Down Payment Assistance Program offering up to $14,000 in down
payment assistance to first-time low to moderate income home

..

- ·.. ·-.

$ 100,000.00

$

.-. -

• . '

REQUEST: $

133,000.00

MAYOR: $

133,000.00

'

•'''

$

has lived in the home for five years.

$

Client Outcomes@ full ask:

TOTAL

$ 100,000.00

7-10 residents will become homeowners

FY18-19

$

REQUEST: $

130,000.00

$

MAYOR: $

122,000.00

$

down paymen t assistance to low to moderate income families.
Priority will be given to household s with refugees and immigrant
backgrounds.

-

$

-

$

$

FY18-19

$
$
$
$

TOTAL

.·

..

'

Growing SLC:

COUNCIL:

$

TOTAL

"

Increase home ownership opportunities

$

$

11 Salt Lake Neighborhood Housing Services,
This program would continue and expand current down payment
Inc. dba NeighborWorks Salt Lake
p rogram. Providing down paymen t assistance to any qualified
Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance homebuyers or below 80% AMI. Down payment will be an interestfree loan, forgiven after the homeowner has lived in the home for
five years.

COUNCIL:

·,

Admin Score: 20

buyer s. Homebuyers will be at or below 100% of AMI. Down
payment will be an interest-free loan, forgiven after the homeowner

Down Payment Assistance Program is offering $5,000 to $15,000 in

Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance

...
FYlB-19

-

Admin Score: 17
Growing SLC:
Increase home ownership opportunities
Client Outcomes @full ask:
8 residents will become homeowners; 40 will r eceive financial education
Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:
7 resi dents will become homeowners; 37 will receive financial education

REQUEST: $

405,000.00

$

45,000.00

MAYOR:
COUNCIL:

Admin Score: 17
Growing SLC:
Increase home own ership opportunities

$

Client Outcomes@ full ask:

$
$

27 residents will become homeowners
Client Outcomes @Mayor recommendation:
3 residents will become homeowner s

$

Recommended Down Payment Assistance: $

300,000.00

FY20 Budget Allocation: $

300,000.00

Difference: $

--- .. - _, __ - _...__ ___ .;.._ ..:;...;..c-_,
12 First Step House
_

·--------

Emergency Rent Assistance

~_,:_:.._~·...::.·~~~---~ -·~-~~_;_.__·;~~~-~-·:

: ___

·-·J'.

This Emergency Rent Assistance Program will offer short-term rental
assistance, d eposit assistance, application fee assistance and case
management services for First Step House clients that do not meet

EMERGENCY RENT ASSISTANCE
FY18-19
$

HU D's d efinition of homelessness. FSH will provide case management

Emergency rental assistance to be provided to refugees and new

FY18·19

with proof of a "financial shock". In most cases, clients will receive
one month of assistance.

Emergency Rent Assistance

This Emergency Rent Assi stance program would be a continuation of
YWCA's current Tran sitional Housing Program. YWCA would receive

COUNCIL:

St abilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes@ full ask:
50 clients will r eceive case mgmt, rent assistance
Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:
44 clients will receive case mgmt, rent assi stance

$

$
$

FYlB-19

six (6) months rental assistance for 36 units at their Kath leen Robison
Huntsman Apartments or twelve (12) months assistance for 18 uni ts.

$

lS,000.00

MAYOR: $

15,000.00

REQUEST:
COUNCIL:

Stabilize very low-income renters

$

Client Outcomes @full ask:

s

25 clients will receive case mgmt, rent assistance

$
$
$
$

REQUEST: $

275,720.00

Admin Score: 14

MAYOR: $
COUNCIL:

Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @full ask:

$
$
$

36 households will receive 6 months of rent assistance
Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:
O households will receive rent assistance

$

400,000.00

FY20 Budget Allocation: $

400,000.00

Recommended Emergency Rent Assistance:
2019/2020 Fundmg Our Future Housing Program Applications

Admin Scor e: 16. 7
Growing SLC:

s
TOTAL

Admin Score: 19.3
Growing SLC:

s
TOTAL

14 YWCA Utah

385,000.00

$

s

Americans. Up to six (6) months full or partial rent will be provided
Emergency Rent Assistance

432,707.00

$

MAYOR:

$
$
$
$

and continue to look to incr ease employment skills so households
can stabilize.

TOTAL
13 International Rescue Committee

REQUEST: $

s

Difference:

...
15 Wasatch Communi ty Gardens

,

ltll:I~"

.

Funding is being requested to contribute to a capi tal campaign for
eight (8) affordable housing units to be built in 2020-2022.

$

FY18-19

Other: Must align with Growing SLC
TOTAL

$
$
$
$
$

REQUEST: $

-

MAYOR: $
COUNCIL:

250,000.00

Admin Score: 8
•staff comment: This is a housing development application and would be best
served in the RDA/HTF FOF NOFA

$
$
$
Difference: $

Subtotal Other:
FY20 Budget Allocation:

2019/2020 f unding Our Future Housing Program Applications
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Exhibit B: Application One-Pagers

ALLIANCE HOUSE:
Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations
SPMI Housing
PROGRAM OVERVIEW & SCOPE
This rc::nt assi>tm1ce program will be ottered to adu lts with seven.: and persistent mental il lness
(SPM I). According to SAMHSA ·s 2017 report, 6.8% of all adu lts in Utah li ve with serious mental
health conditions such as schi.wphrenia. bipo lar disorder and maj or dt:prt:ssion. This is hight:r than
both the: regional average (5%). and national average (4.2%). Housing instability only exasperates
these conditions.
Through this requt:st. Allian..:c:: House sc::eks to provide housing stabil ity by providing wrap around
scrvicc:s and rent utility assistance for clients that arc actively seeking a permanent housing
\'Oucher.
S..:opc of the program includes the following:
•
I lousing ldc::ntification: Rt::cruit and educate SLC landlords to expand housing options
•
Case:: Managc::mc::nt: Provide wrap-around sc::r\'ices and connection to other i.:ommunity
resources. mitigate barriers to obtaining housing (1.e. credit history. legal issues. etc.)
•
MO\t::-ln Assistance: financial assistance including appl ication. dt::posits fo r rent;utilities
•
Renli utility Assistance: This program wil l pay fo r I 00% of the rent/utility cost while
clients arc:: stabi lizing in the community and a\vaiting the availability of permanent
housing voud1ers

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
Some of thos..: experiencing homelessness that also haw mc:ntal h..:a lth challenges do not qua lify or
have not been enrolled to receive Medicnid services. This li.inding wi ll ensure that individuals can
still be ·ervcd and receive rt:nt assistance and reach housing stability, while Alliance House seeks
to enroll in any community1go\'ernment services a\ ailable and seek other pennanent housing
voucher options.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED
•
•

I0-20 Participnnts to rect::i,·e rentnl assistance::
I0-20 Part1<.:1pants to recciv..: cast: manag..:ment services
I0-20 Paru..:ipants to be ass..:ssed u,;ing V1-SPDAT and st:lf-sufticien..:y matnx

AMI TO BE SERVED
0-J0°'n

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
Alliance I louse has r..:cehetl ti:deral fonding 111 the past anti did not ha\e an) ..:om:i;:rn, or findings.
Alliani:e House ha~ been grtm ing this program over the past fc\1 years. Staff is ..:om:..:mcd about
grtm ing the pn,gram ton quickly without grO\\ ing the adm1nistrati'..: anti nrganm1tinnal capai.:1ty of
the program.
Ad111111btratl\..: s.:nr..: of 17.5.

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
2.

JO" o of I fl E Case Mnnager
Funding Ao;s1stan<.:e: M1He-ln

S I J.285

Assi~tance.

Rent. lit1litH:,·

s 168.000
$181.285

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION OF UTAH:
Home Ownership: Down Payment
Assistance
PROGRAM OVERVIEW & SCOPE
Community Development Corporation of Utah focuses on providing affordable homeownership
opportunities by building new housing. rehabi litating di lapidated housing. and by providing
affordable rental options for fam ilies who are not able tn purchase homes. CDCU prepares fam ilies
for homeownership by providing home buyer education. pre-purchase counseling. and financial
literacy education. This program targets households making at or below I 00% Area Median
Income (AM I).
Providing tlown payment a>sislance (DPA) programs such as this one is central to CDcu·s
mission. CDCU has been op.::rating DPA programs since 1990.
Scope of the program includes the fo llowing:
•
Staff Salaries
•
Down Payment Assistance (forgi vable loans)

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
Per Zillow, the median price nf homes currently fo r sale in SLC is $4 15.900. Households making
below 80% of AM I are having a very difficult time finding houses that tht:y can afford in Salt Lake
City even with th.:: benefit of DPA. Prosp1x:tiw home buyers making between 80°~ and I 00% AM I
need enhan..:ed assistance in today's housing market.
Since 2000. th<! median housing sales pri..:e in Salt Lake County has increasc:d at more than double
the rate of household im:ome: 4.7°0 compared to 2.2%. respectiwly.
Currently, federal resoun.:es (CD BG/ HOME) limit assistance to thnse at or b..:low 80% AMI. In this
mark<::t, thos<:: at 80° o AM I arc struggli ng with being abl..: to locat..: housing that is affordable - even
with DPA programs.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED
•
•
•

7-9 Low to moderat..: income home buyers (at or bdow I 0() 0,o AM I) to be provided DPA
of up to S 14.000 p<.:r household
Assistance will bt: an int..:rt:st-free ilian. forgivc:n after th.: homeowner has li1t:d in the
home for five years
Home buyer must participate in mandatory 110111..: buycr ..:du..:ation antl eounsc:ling

AMI TO BE SERVED
51 - 100%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
CDCU has b.:..:n the recipi<:nt of kcleral funding and pr<.:1 iousl). Funding Our Futur..: DPA.
Administrative seor<: of 20.
CDCU has been operating a DPA program for almost 30 y..:ars.

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
2.

Staff Salaries
Funding Assistance: l'vlove-ln Assistan..:..:. R..:nt. Utilities:

$ 35.000
j, 98.000
$133,000

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION OF UTAH:
Prevent &Eliminate Housing Discrimination
PROGRAM OVERVIEW & SCOPE
Utah Ren ters Association is a new organization that is being fi s..:ally sponsored by Community
Deve lopment Corporation of Utah. They are foc used on ad\ ocating for the rights and ed ucation o f
r.::nters in Utah. Using a community educator, CDCU will work inside Sall Lake Ci ty's most
vulnerable communities to ed ucate res id.::nts about their rights and conn..:ct those who arc living in
unstable housing w ith resourc..:s to he lp them prevent a possibh:: future eviction.
Scope o f the program includes:
•
Hire a co mmun ity educator to focus outreach and e ducation effo rts in the area;; of Sa lt
Lake City most affected by an e viction.
•
Increase Renter Education and Awareness by conducting knant edm:ation and awa re nessraising to a broad base of Sall Lake City residents.
•
Develo p leaders who can work to educate th eir neighbors. CDCU \\ill target
commun ities, neighborhoods. o r large complexes that are a ffe cted heavily by eviction .
•
In partnership w ith Disability Law Center. Salt Lake City Human Rights Commission and
Utah Legal Services. work to combat la ndlord discrimination by he lping tenants
understand their rights.

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
Court data shows that in Utah there arc over 7.000 eviction cases tikd each year. 87% of land lo rds
are represented in eviction cou11 , however. 96% of tenants are not.
Based upon o ur review a majority of renters arc less than I month beh ind when they are served with
a n t:Jv iction notice, leaving them just three calendar days to find communit y s upport to help with relll
or move out o f thei r home. Furthermore, ifa renter is forced to C(.mfront an evi..:tion. C DC'U data
suggests they wil l lt:Jave court with a judgcmem 8 times higher than the original amount filed against
them. That eviction judgmc:nt wi ll show up on the renter's cred it repo11 and co me up o n any search a
land lord does. Lack of ed ucation further pcrpctuat.:s a cyc le of housing instabi lity.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED
500 Individuals to receive ed ucation
45 Referrals to legal services
20 Buildings to recei\e outreach

12 Number of workshops to be offered
10 Numbt:r of leaders trained
3 Number of tenant associations formed

AMI TO BE SERVED:
0-80%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
This 1s a new nrgan intiun with an innnl'ative approad1 to ..:ducating res1d..:nts about their rights.
Whi le inno\'ativc. it is unprov..:n if the outcomes w ill n::sult in kss e\ ietions. For a small
investmen t. may be an 1nkresting outcome.
Administrative score: 17.7

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
')

3.
-1.

Staff Comm unity Educator
Fiscal Sponsor:.hip
Outreach· PnntingiSuppl i..:s
Training ' Dewlopment

:ii 64.500
7,500
2.500
S I.SOU
s 76,000

s
s

FIRST STEP HOUSE:
Emergency Rent Assistance
PROGRAM OVERVIEW & SCOPE
The goal of First Step House's ( FSH) housing case management program is to ensure that people
who an~ home less can exit treatment to stable ho using. Stable housing is an essential contributor to
treatment succt:ss; clients who know they wi ll exit treatment into stable housing are 30% more
likely to successfully complete trt!atment. The Utab 2018 Point-in-Time Count identified 1.071
homeless adults in SLCo as needing housing with either a substance use disorder or mental illness.
M.::eting this need is criti cal to our ability as an organization and community to ensure that people
(;an break th e cycles of poverty, homelessness, and substance abuse.
Those utilizing First Step House' s Case Management Program have successfully completed tht!ir
treatment program and are ready to exit into housing. The case management team will ensure that
their clients are set up for success: they will assess successful treatmt:nt completion , previous job
history. current employment and their overall abi lity to be self-sufficient after three months of
rental, deposit, and application assistance.
S..:ope of the program includes:
• Short-term rental assistance (3mo)
• Deposit assistance
• Application fee assistance

•

•

Case management supervisor
Case managers

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
The popul ation served by FSH often falls through the cracks of our system due tn their substance
use uisorder. mental health condition, hi story of inc.:areeration. lack of connection to resources,
minimnl social support. unemployment hi story. and insutticient income. Although clients enter
services ti-om homelessness or unstab le housing, they may not meet speeitic definitions for
homelessness or chronic homelessness as defined by HUD. Due to their length of stay in an
institution (residential trt:atment, state hospital, jail/prison), they do not qualify fo r most voucht:!r
progrnms and homelessness assistance. According to tht:! Division of Behavioral and Social
Sciencc:s and Education, "People with mental illnesses are more likely to experience housing and
employment discrimination than peoplt: without mental illness".

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
•
•

50 Households to receive assistance with app lications, deposib. and sho1i-tt:!nn rental
assistanc.:e
50 Households to receive wrap around case 1nanagc:ment sen ic.:s which includes: Needs
assessm.::nt. housing action plan that includes goab and target compldion dak. monthly
assessmc:nis, and coorclinmion with other supportive services

AMI TO BE SERVED:
0-30%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
This is an expansion of an existing progrnm. Allows for mnvem.:nt oul of trt!ut111ent Ill frec up
beds/services for IH!\v clients needing assislanc.::.
FSH works with O\er 900 clients pt:r y.:ar. with incn::dihly l11gh success rat<.:.
Administrative score: 19.3

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.

1.
.l.

-+.

Case rvlanagemen1 Salari<.:s. Contraded Servi\:c,;
Applicatil1 n Deposit/Rent Assistanc<:
Op1.:ration~: TravdTraining, Program Supplie>. Space Costs
All\1.:ated lndir~..:t Costs

s 166.432
s 155.000
$ 71.938
39.337
S -B2,707

s

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF SALT LAKE CITY:
Landlord Assurance &Incentive
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Th is new Landlo rd Assurance program is proposed to dovetail nicely with the Housing Author ity of
Salt Lake City's (H ASLC) Landlord Outreach Team efforts. T he Landlord Outreach program seeks
to be a resource for landlords that arc renting to low-income marginalized po pulations and cost
burdened ho useho lds.
Through this request. HAS LC looks to couple the efforts of the Land lord Outreach team, with
financial assurances and incenti ves to the landlords to fu rther increase participation in the program.
Landlords often expn::ss concern renting to low income clients, particularl y low-inco me o r
subsidized clients, due to a perception of im:reased risk. Key deterrents to land lo rds renting lo this
population are the potential for lust im:ome if the tenant is nol able to make payments. e victio n costs.
and property damage costs.
Scope of the program im:ludes the fol lowing:
•
Recru it and Retain: Increase landlord participation by 30%
•
Tenant Financial Assistance: Security deposit, application fees. utility assistance
•
Land lord Financial Assistance: Reimbursement of attorney and court costs/foes. up to~
months lost or unpaid rent. property damages (maximum per in stance: $5.000)
•
Tenant Education: Centered around "The Renter Toolkit: Keys to Successful Li ving'' a
resource compiled by Utah Ho using Coalition that pro v ide~ rcnters rights and reso urces

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
The state currently operates a program to help alleviate these risks for o nly Secunn 8 c lients.
however the current challenge is this safety net dues not exist for the thousands of othe r low-income.
marginalized. hard to housc residents. In addition. the state progrnm does no t allow for funding that
will help these residents become rehoused such as application foes. security deposits and addressing
barriers to assist residents with obtaining housing such as utility arrears.
Thc l-I ASLC program will work c losely with landlords to look to prevent cases ending up in the
court system by addressing property damages and lost or unpaid rent. The State program dot:s not
proaetivcly \\Ork with landlo rds to prevent a judgement action against the tenant.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
•
•

353 households w ill be able to remain permanently hou~ed du..: lo the ability to mitigate
pen:cived risks related to renting to low- income c licnts
llll:rease of 30% more landlords worki ng\\ ith the Landlord Outread1 Team

AMI TO BE SERVED:
0-60%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
HAS LC has had great su<.:<.:ess in workmg with landlords witho ut providing finan c ial assistancc or
assuram:cs. This funding will addn.:ss current concern by la ndlords that ar..: hesitant to partkipak.
HASLC alsci approad1es this from a tenant protection and srabi li t.ati nn standpoint. but stil l with a
resource to retain land lo rds should the situation be already in tht:justice realm .
Admini strative score: 15.3

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
..,
3.

Adm inistration ( I 0'\,)
Staffing RRl-1 Manager. LL Outreach Team
Progrnm Funding

$ 35.000.00
$ 17.306.55

S297.693 A5
$350.000.00

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE:
Emergency Rent Assistance
PROGRAM OVERVIEW & SCOPE
The !RC SLC's Emergency Rental Assistance Program wi ll provide financial resources for verified
cases o f threatened housing instabil ity by providing emergency full - or partial-rent payment
assistance to Rt:fugee or new American housd1o lds that t:n..:ounter an uncxpc..:ted fina1H:ial setback
m1d/or are unabh:: to pay housing cost~ due to employmc:nt obstac les or budget miscalc ulations.
For most !RC SLC ..: lient households, financial shocks that destabilize housing funds range from
loss of job or employment transition: the arrival of relatives in the US who require fina1H:ial
support; family needs overseas requiring unplanned remittances: unexpected vehicle repairs;
uncovered medical expensc:s: or issues that res ult in physi1:al harm, expenses, or inability tn work.
Language barriers can also cause financial setba1:ks: confusion about expected income:. whether
from public benefits or employment take-home income. can lead to faulty budgeting with
miscalculated errors: purd rnses or contract agreements that were finan cially committed to. but not
fully understood. Refugee and new American households are typically unable to cover budgeting
mistakes or hand le financial setbacks without fisca l assistance, threatening the ability to pay rent
and stabilize housing.
Scope o f the program includes the following:
•
Up to six months of rent assistance to qualified househo lds {rypically one month)
•
Continued case management and identifo:ation o f commun ity resources and paths to self
sufficiency

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
Stable housing is both a critical need and a fragile factor in successful commun ity integration fur
new Americans resettling in Salt Lake City. Most IRC SLC 1.:licnts arrive in the US with little or no
savings, assets, or knowledge of the US financial system and arc in vulnerabk economic positions
during their first tcw years in the US. Data suggests that 88% uf !RC SLC clients ti.n1nd
employment with111 180 days of arrival. the majority were low-wage jobs in industrks. The average
hourly starting wage for clients between October 2017 and September 20 19 was $I I .13 per hour:
by comparison, data indicates S 16.57 hourly is a "l iving wage"' in Salt Lake County for a family of
two adults both working full -time with two children.
Because these households rarely have any financial savings. no monetary buffor exists to absorb
consequences of financia l sho1:ks or unforesc:t:n t:xpenses that may 01.:cur. resulting in the household
sudden ly unable to med rental payments.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
•
•

25 Hou~cholds will be stabi li;:ed in tht:ir housing
25 Clients will 1:t1mpld1: a Combined Financial Assessment

AMI TO BE SERVED:
0-50"'(1

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
IRC has not recei\ed fonding from SLC fo r this purpost:. The appli..:ation addresses financial net::ds
l'l"refugees and new Americans in a culturally scnsitl\'c manncr.
Ad1111nistratl\<: Score: 16.7

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
2.

Administrati1111
Emergency Rent Assi>tance

s 1,36~
s 13.636
$ 15,000

INTERNATIONAL RESCUE COMMITTEE:
Home Ownership Down Payment
Assistance
PROGRAM OVERVIEW & SCOPE
As n:fug..:..:s en ter in th..: Salt Lake City co111111unity, housing is both a critica l need and one of the
most frag ik: facto rs in determining their overall success in integrating into the cnmmun ity.
In 2018 the !RC SLC launched its Ho111eowncrship Assistan..:e Program to provide DPA to low- to
111oderatc-income (LM I) refugees. Now in its second year. nine refugee househo lds have purchased
homes wi th !RC DPA to date.
fRC offers training and one-on -one technical assistance o n the home purchasing process and wider
financial capabil ity topics. Each participant is given a tinancial assess111e11t than an individualized
plan is made to support the household's owrall financial situation. The clients work with a
Certified Finam:ial Coach to receive training on tinancial concepts using an evidence-based model
that provides for long-term sustainab le behavior changes. e111powering the client to establish goals
and define his or her own path to success. Clients will also work with a HUD certified housing
counselor, to successfu ll y navigate the home buying process.
Scop..: of the program includes the following:
•
Outreach and education. financial education
•
Individualized assistance with home purchase process and resource identification

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
The IRC SLC often provides the only soun.:e of leadt:rsh ip for newly-arrived refugees and
immigrants rt:settl ing in Salt Lake City, providing programming and scrvii.:es to support the
strategic outcomes of restoring health, safety. education, economic well-being. and empowerment
to new members of our community. This position makes the IRC SLC a trusted community source
urnquely situated to provide holistic fiscal support and direction by ofh:ring advanced financial
s..:rvices with a cultural lens.
No other locul financial capability service will b..: ab le to offa as informed. culturally- and
linguistically-appropriate client assistance and interface as the IRC SLC. Acutely a wart: of th..:
linguistic and digital barriers many clients foi.:e, !RC SLC will dispense guidance and advice lO
clients at in-person meeting:. with the option or an interpreter.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
•
•

8 Households rei.:C1\'e tkmn pa1menr assistance (up to $ 15.000)
4 0 Households enroll in the program 1>vorking Inward lllllllenwm.:rship

AMI TO BESERVED:
0-80°

(I

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
!RC has not rei.:ei,etl funding from SLC for this purpn>c. The application addresses tinancial needs
of refugees and new Arnericans Ill a cul turnlly sensitive rnanncr.
Adm 1nistrativ..: Score: 17

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
2.
3.
..J..

Admin i>trat ion
Staff Sa l arie~
Program Costs
0011 n Payment Assi,1a111.;e

s 11.818
s 28.265
s 2.821

s

87.096

$ 130,000

NEIGHBORWORKS SALT LAKE:
Home Ownership Down Payment
Assistance
PROGRAM OVERVIEW & SCOPE
Drawing upon 43 years of experience. NWSL plans to expand its current lending program with
additinnal funds for down payment assistance. Th is down payment benefit along with home
ownership education courses, and financia l lending experience and resources enab le residents who
do not qualify fo r traditional bank fina ncing to sti ll expcrience the impacts of homcownership.
Scopl! of the program indudes the following:
•
Provide down payment assistancc that forgivabh:: after 5 years
•
Ho me ownership education courses

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
Salt Lake City is experiencing an acute sho1iage of affordable housing. wh id1 has become more
pronounced in the last decade. Down payment assistance (DP A) is a critical part of addressing the
increased cost of housing and creating tirst time homebuyers, who may not qualify for a traditional
home loan, but who sti ll wish to rt!main in or move to a neighborhood of their choice.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
•

Provide up to $ 15,000 of down payment assistance to 27 households throughout Salt
Lakt.: City

AMI TO BE SERVED:
61-80%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
NWKS is proposing that I OO"'o of the funding b<.: utilized for direct client assistance. This down
payment assistance can be utilized citywid1;: so clients have more fl.:xihility in whert: they choose to
live.
This program is simi lar to the Neig:bhorhondLiti program, whi ch was a .::ollaboration between
Wells Fargo Bank and NWSL. This collaboration provided 22-1 ncw homeowners throughout SLC
with just O\er S3.3m of down payment ass1sta11<.:t::. NWSL facilitat~d an additional S-10.2111
i11\'eSt111ent in tirst mortgage loans.
Administrative score: 17

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.

Doi\ n Payment

A~sistam:e

Forgl\'abk Loans

s -105.000

THE ROAD HOME:
Rent Assistance: House 20
PROGRAM OVERVIEW & SCOPE
Establi shed in 2015, House 20 is designed to serve people who are homeless. reside near a
shelter/ home less reso urce center, have a high number of emergency shelter nights. and lwve a high
n umber o f interactions w ith po lice, fi re o r ambulance serv ices.
Each mo lllh, Ho use 20 staff meet wirh dedicated S LC Po lice. SLC Fire. and othe r co mmunity
o rganizatio ns to disc uss new rcforrn ls into the progra111. At any given ri111e, two FTE case ma nage rs
work with a tota l o f20 individuals to acquiro;: housing and maintain housing stabi lity. Peop le whu
have live unhoust:d for years are extremely vulnerable and experience high barri.:rs to housing.
Scope of the prog ram includo;:s the fo llowing:
•
Pro vide intensive. wrap-around. trauma informed case management st:rvict:s. Case
managers are skilled at negotiating positive outcomes for each individual client.
•
Prov ide rent assistance a nd barrier elimination assistance

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
Targeting the h ighest users of emergency services and ho meless services enables an intervention
that reduces the number of interac tions that progra111 participants have with emergency services and
creates a sp<ice where the pa11icipants can have o ne point of co ntact to address the ir many needs.
This intensive approach has saved the City and taxpayers mi llio ns of funding through reduced
e mergency services. hosp ital usage. interactio ns with po lice; fire!..:111t. etc.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
20 Indiv iduals w ill rt:ceive ho usi ng locatio n and case management services
3- 5 Individuals annually will success fu lly exit the program

AMI TO BE SERVED:
0-30%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
It is a co mmunity wide effort to identit)i who should be targeted for th..: House20 program. TRH
hosts regu lar meetings to discuss the statu s of the clients and identit)i new participants as clrents
exit the program. C lient~ work to achieve slahility and move on lo pern1anent housing vouc hers.
a nd con nection w ith appropriate com muni ty serv ice~.
24 pcopk have received permanent vnu..:h..:rs.
Adrnrnistratiw score: 18.7

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
2.

Case Managers
Direct Client Finam: ral Assistance

$ 75.000
$ 50.000
125,000

s

THE ROAD HOME:
Rent Assistance: Shared Housing
PROGRAM OVERVIEW &SCOPE
Led by The Road Horne' (TRH) housing-foc used Case Management team, and in conj unction with
The Road Horne' s Housing Navigation team. agency will identify people who qual ify and would
benefit from a shared housing intervention. The housing navigation team will identify landlords
that an:: wi lling to pa1iicipate in a shared housing program. and our shared housing case manager
will provide light-tom::h case management and mediatio n when appropriate after a person has
moved into a shared housing situation.
For this project. the definition of"homcless.. is expanded to include people who are couch surfing
or doubling up. By coordinating with community partner o rganizations. we will extt::nd our abi lity
to reach as many people as possible to offer an array of roommate opportunities.
Scope of th e rrogram includes the fo llowing:
•
Rl10111mate match ing services
•
Light-touch case management for up to six months
•
Suprort to landlord/tenants if conflicts arise
•
Finan..:ial Assistance which cou ld includ.:: arplication fe.::s. d.::rosit assi,tance. one month
rt:nt assistance

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
This program m.::cts Growing SLC objectives to rrnvide affordable housing oppo nunities and
housi ng stabilizat ion for ve1y low-im:ome renters. There is a lack of affordable housing in Salt
Lake City. particularly studio and one-bedroom units. We recognize shared housing as a strategy
that will help more people reso lve their housing crisis. In addition. foc.l.::ral n.:sources c.lo not
recognize t\\ O roommates as indi vidual househo lds, leaving this spact: in.::ligible tn bt: addn:ssec.l
with fcc.leral funding.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
50 Individuals to receiv.:: roommate matd1ing services. assistance locating housing. fin anc ial
assistance. and cast: management

COMMUNITY OUTCOMES:
As a result of our current partn.::rship \vi th Salt Lah: City and our Shared Hnus ing Pilot program,
wc arc de\·cloping a Shared Housing Toolkit to train new staff. analy7c client pathways. and
outcomcs, and potentially share the Toolkit across city, state. and national housing net\\'Orks. We
anticipat..: >crving a wide range ol' pcople whose im:umes ar..: at or hehm -10° o AM I and also
li terally homeless.

AMI TO BE SERVED:
U--10%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
While the toolkit is not yet available, it has been discu,sed by scv..:ral agencies interested in
utiliLing this model and b.::st practices in a rnriety of contexts - notju,t hnmelt:ss sen·ic..:s. It \\'ill
bc a great community rcsoun:..:.
This program mceh a need that federal funding 1s unablt: to addres;, since tht: HL ID programs don't
recogniLe ronmmatt:s and two individual hnusd10lds.
Administrative score of 17.7.

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
:2.

Housing Navigation & C'as..: Manager Salan..:s
Funding As-;istance: Mo\ c-ln Assistance. Rent. Utiliti..:s:

s 45.000
s 7 1.580
$120.000

UTAH COMMUNITY ACTION:
Prevent & Eliminate Housing Discrimination
PROGRAM OVERVIEW &SCOPE
UC A is se.:king fu nding for the formal i111plemenia tion of a Landlord/Tenant Mediation program to
stymie the flow of evicted tenan ts in to the social services pipeline and placing a burden on already
growing homckss populations.
The median cost of eviction averages 57 .000 and 96% of tenants are not being represented by a
lawyer in these cases. The current system produces housing discrimination and false economic
barriers clue to the fact, while not criminal, those with evictions on their records are regularly required
to pay two months' ren t in addition to deposit requirements.
Scope of the program includ.:s the fol lowing:
•
Assist with client costs to help individuals stay in their units.
•
The Land lord Tenant Mediator will work to stabiliLe temmt's situations without an evi..:tion
and come to a mu tual agreement between landlorcl!tcnant.
•
Edu..:ate tenants on their rights
•
Provide funding alternatives to prevent landl ords from pursu ing legal means
•
Case management for clients in an effort for them to become more self-reliant

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
Due to grant restrictions we can primarily only pro vide financia l ass istance to househ o ld~ that are
200'Vo below the poverty line or meet the 30% AM I income limit. This fu nding wi ll allow UC A to
expand serv ices to cl ients at or below 60% AM I.
Over the past 12 months UC A ·s landlord tcnam mediator has wo rked with 164 ho useho lds, whid1 fell
within the 30% - 60% AMI, moid evictions. Although UCA was able tu help in avoiding evictions for
these households. no financial assistance is al'ailable to stabilize families.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
•

SO Households will recei ve meJiation. lega l assistam:e. rental assistance. or tinanc1al
assistance

AMI TO BE SERVED:
0-60%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
Utah Community Action has the only Landlord, Tcnanl mediauun program in ll1e co un t) . It is unJcr
fundt::d. Agency re..:eives over -HJO calls a month ~;.)f e11H::rge11c1 renta l assistance a many of wlrn;h
are at the point of ev iction.
This could hel p the flow ofthns..: that are aln:ady in at:\ ictiun process. makt.: the landlord whnl..: and
stop the evi..:tion pmcess.
Ad ministrati l'e s..:orc of 16.3

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
2.
3.
4.

Salaries
Client Scrvi..:cs
Program Supplies
Administrati ve Co,ts

$ 87.474

s 179.260
$ 9,277
$ 23.989

SJ00.000

VOLUNTEERS OF AMERICA, UTAH:
Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations
SPMI Housing
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
VOA·s Intensive Case Management Tt:am serves chronically ho melt:ss clients with sign ificant
behavioral health diagnoses. Through the support of Funding Our Future, VOA seeks to expand
this team with a major focus on women who would be served by the Geraldine Homeless Resource
Center.
VOA will provide an in itial biopsychnsocial assessment of client needs. Following the initial
assessment, the clinical supervisor and case managers wi ll formulate both treatment and housing
plm1s based on the assessment. Ac.lditionally. the team will enroll all eligible dients in Medicaid.
With an expanded Intensive Case Management Team, the number of chronically homeless women
in Salt Lake City can be reduced as the team works to transition these individuals into stable
housing and a more se lt~ suffic ient lifo.
Scope of the program includes the following:
•
Increasing the team by 5 FTE Case Managers, I FTE Clinical Supervisor, .5 FTE
Psychiatric APRN, .25 FTE Medicaid Eligibi lity Specialist
•
Provide for all operational needs of the expanded team including hardware/software.
travel, training, vehiclt!S, communication devicc.:s. etc
•
Direct client expenses - Includes assistance in paying for photo identification, birth
certificates. housing application tees, criminal backgro und checks required to obtain
housing. medication copays, household supplies and food upon move-in. and bus passes

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
Salt Lake City hosts more emergency-sheltered and unsheltered homeless individuals than any
other city in Utah. Even with Salt Lake City's initiative to make housing more ac..:essiblc, there are
still individuals who are not receiving the resoun:es they n.::ed to exit hn1m:les:.ness and homeless
individuals with sign ificant behavioral health symptoms face many barriers that prevent them from
exit111g homelessness.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBEROF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
I 00 lndi,·iduals to recc.:ive int.::nsive cast: management

AMI TO BE SERVED:

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
This application icknrities very littlt: funding that directly supports housing ..:nsts but rather focuses
on the case managcment ne..:essary to stabi liLc.: a vulncrablt: population. Decision maker:.\\ ill v.ant
to decide about that approach, as 1t is different fr11111 o th..:r applications that arc pnwiding d irect rent
assistan..:e.
Admin istrati\e score: 18

FUNDING REQUESTED
I.
2.
3.
4.

Case Management Sa larie:.
Operational Expenses
Admmistrativc Costs
Direct Client E.xpenst:s

~236.904

$12 1.936
s 37.()59
s 11.750
$407,649

WASATCH COMMUNITY GARDENS:
Other
PROGRAM OVERVIEW & SCOPE
WCG is embarking on an affordable ho using compo nt:nt, as ho using units wc:rc lost clue to their
comnwrcial clevd opment. As a condition of their rezoning applic;ition, Salt Lake City has requirc:d
a resident ial component be added to the WCG campus plan.
This is a new project for WCG that will provide eight uni ts of affordable housing. Fundin g Our
Future hinds wil I be limited to construction of the residentia l bui lding. Timeline for the project is
as fo llows:
2019 & 2020
•
Complete design development phase
•
Raise $5 million dol lars - $500K to elate has been raised
•
Hi storic Landmarks Commi ssion approval
•
Bidding/Building permit issue
•
Sitt: prt:paration
2021
•
Ri bbon cutting ceremony

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
•

8 Affordable housing units to be created

AMI TO BE SERVED:
50% and above

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
This is not a housing program, but rather a development projc..:t. Coun..:il has indicatt:d that all
development projects should be routed through RDA/ HTF funding opportuni ties. As such. HAND
feels ;is though this project is not eligible for these FOF fund s.
This proje..:t is in the early stages of raising fonding wi th l111 ly 1% ol'the funding secured at
appli..::1tion.

FUNDING REQUESTED
Housing Deve lopment Capita l Campaign Contribution

$250.000

YWCA:
Emergency Rent Assistance
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
YWCA 's Emergency Rent Assistance Program wo uld be a continuation of their existing pro gram.
T his e m..;rgem:y rent a ssistance rrogram would supplement their e xisting program allowing the m to
fill their units lo c apacity for a six (6) month pe riod.
Scope o f the pro gram includes the fo llowing:
•
YWCA to receive six (6) month s short tenn rental assistance fo r 36 un its at the ir
Kathle en Ro bison Huntsman Apartments.

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
Domestic vio le nce ( DY) is o ne of the leading ca uses of she lter stays for wo men and the ir ch ildren
in the United States, and acco unts for at least o ne-fo urth o f all shelte red ho meless indiv idua ls in
Uta h. Many abus ive partne rs activc:ly inte rfere with a partner' s effo rts to sustain employmen t, using
control tm:ti..:s that range from public harassment to phys ica l a buse. and the phys ical and
psycho logical trauma o f DY can be debilitating.
Currently. the YWCA only has e nough funding to support 36 units at full capac ity fo r just over six
mo nths. Shifting HUD priorities and extre me ly limited access to Sec tio n 8 vouchers has resulted in
te n units s itting e mpty. de<.:reasing o ur ability to serve up to ten women and 33 d1ild ren in need o f
ho using . Requeskd funding would be used to subsidize six mo nths' rent fo r all 36 units.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
•

36 Ho useho lds to receive s ix (6) mo nth s short-term re nt assista nce

AMI TO BE SERVED:
0-60%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
Sta ff has concerns abo ut providing subsidy for already subsid ized ho using. Add ition ~ ll y. it is not a
best pra<.: tice to al low agenc ies to pay rent to th.:mselvt:s and we would look to fi nd ways to ensurt:
that appropriate rcnts a nd cxpcnses a re supported.
S taff a lso lrn;, <.:On<.:erns abo ut what happens ane r 6 mo nths since this is payi ng for thc operations of
the Kathleen Rob ison Hun tsman Apartments.
Ad min istrative score o f I.+.

FUNDING REQUESTED
Client Hous ing Pay ments to YWCA ·s Cri td11\rn LLC

S275.719.68

YWCA:
Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations
School-Aged Homelessness
PROGRAM OVERVIEW
YWCA ·s program would pro vid e/maintain housing and suppo 11i ve services for schoo l aged
children living with their mothers in the transitional housing program. Program would provide
suppo11 for three households w ith 18 months o f assistarn.:e rent a<;sistance.
Scope of the program includes the following:
•

YWCA to receive 18 months short term rental ass istance for 3 househo lds ho us ing 3
adults and I 0 children, approximately four (4) of these children will be of sd1ool age.

COMMUNITY NEED/GAP
School-age d1ildren regularl y constitute the majority of those served thro ugh the YWCA ·s
residential programs. YWCA developed the Children's Advocacy and Inte rvention (CAI) Services
program. The program's services are based on best pra..:tices for dealing therapcutically with
traumatized ch ildren.
YWCA ·sown fa c ility, the Kathleen Robison Huntsman Apartments. has the capacity to shelter and
support up to 36 adult women and 120 dependent children at any given time.

PROGRAM OUTCOMES
NUMBER OF BENEFICIARIES TO BE SERVED:
•

3 Househo lds to recei' e 18 months short tcnn ren ta l assistance to li ve in YWCA ·s
transitional housing. the Kathleen Robison Huntsman Apartments

AMI TO BE SERVED:
0-60%

HAND STAFF COMMENTS
Staff has concerns about provid ing subsidy for aln:ady subs1d i7cd ho using. Addicional ly, it b mn a
best pra..:tice to a llow agencies to pay rent to th<:msch e~ and we would look to find ways to ensun.:
that appropriate n:nts and expenses are supported.
Staff also has -::nm.:c;:rns about what happens afh::r 6 111on1h, sin..:e this i' paying for the operacions of
the Kathken Robison Huntsman Apartmcncs.
Administracive s..:orc of I 0.7

FUNDING REQUESTED
Client Housing Pay1m:nts to YWCA ·s Critd11lm LLC

$ 68,929.92

Exhibit C : FY 19/20 Funding Our Future Council Appropriation Log

SALT LAKE CITY FUNDING OUR FUTURE HOUSING PROGRAMS: FUNDING LOG 2019 2020
OVERVIEW
June 2019: Council discussed $2.4 million in Funding our Future supporting housing programs. At that time, $500,000 was allocated to t he Community land Trust and $125,000 to House 20, leaving a total of $1,775,000 to be allocated through a new process. In August
2019, HAND presented an application process that mirrors the federal grant process currently used for the CDBG program. Upon approval of this process, HAND solicited applications that address the needs presented in GrowingSLC: A Five Year Housing Plan. The
application period closed on September 29, 2019. Applications have been reviewed and scored by HAND staff, and reviewed with the Mayor for further consideration. This document is a log that demonstrates the agency application, program descriptions, funding
requested, staff scoring, and Mayor's recommendations.
The maximum administrative score is 21.
2019-20 Funding Available: $

APPLICANT/PROGRAM NAME

Available to Allocate: $

1,775,000.00

PREVIOUS FOF GRANT
AWARDS

PROGRAM DESCRIPTION

REQUEST
RECOMMENDED

1,775,000.00

GROWING SLC HOUSING PLAN ALIGNMENT

RENT ASSISTANCE';SHARED HOUSING
1 The Road Home

Program assists individuals who are interested in shared housing with

FY18-19

$ 100,000.00

the opportunity for a safe, clean, suitable unit. Individuals will be at
or below 40% AMI or homeless.

$

s
s
s

Rent Assistance: Shared Housing

REQUEST: $

120,000.00

MAYOR: $

100,000.00

COUNCIL:

$

Admin Score: 17.7
Growing SLC:

Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @full ask:

50 will receive case mgmt &rent assistance

$

s
TOTAL

Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:

41 will receive case mgmt & rent assistance

$ 100,000.00

Final Appropriation Rent Assistance Shared Housing:

S

FY20 Budget Allocation: $

100,000.00

S

100,000.00

125,000.00

REQUEST: $

125,000.00

125,000.00

MAYOR: $

125,000.00

Difference:
RENT-ASSISTANcET HOUSE20
2 The Road Home

Rent Assistance: House 20

The House 20 Program is an ongoing program designed to serve
people who are homeless. The program serves the top 20 single

s
s

FY18-19
FY19-20

individuals that have used a high number of emergency shelter nights
and have a high number of interactions with police. *$125,000.00
of FY19-20 Funding Our Future funds released to continue
continuity of program.

COUNCIL: $

$
$

TOTAL

Admin Score: 18.7
Growing SLC:

Stabilize very low-income renters

s

Client Outcomes @full ask:

$ 250,000.00

>20 will continue to receive svcs; add more clients when possible

Final Appropriation Rent Assistance House 20: $

•h,11111 1!0••

3 Housing Authority of Salt La ke City

Implementation of Landlord Assurance Program that would mitigate

Landlord Assurance & Incentive

perceived risks related to renting to low-income clients. Agency will
recruit eligible landlords, provide tenant financial assistance, landlord
financial assistance. and provide tenant education. Households

FY18-19

served will be at or below 60% AMI.
TOTAL

-'

1:.:

$
$
$
$
$
$

FY20 Budget Allocation: $

125,000.00

Difference: $

125,000.00

$

350,000.00

M AYOR: $

350,000.00

,., ,,.
REQUEST:

COUNCIL: $

-

Admin Score: 15.3
Growing SLC:

Work with landlords to rent to very low-income households
Client Outcomes @full ask:

- 93 landlords will participate in the program renting to LMI tenants

Final Appropriation Landlord Assurance & Incentive:

$

FY20 Budget Allocation: $

350,000.00

Difference: $

350,000.00

;)-: ... J,:·.~~-;!,~.')· .; ~. '-'Y,;~··-~-;""=:.l_:. ~··~.'-_;.•.~ ·' '; .. ~::

.,_ ·, ' _-,-.'. •': -. ; ~·>\;;;"-~k:iy;O,·;r- · -.' . ':i,'· RENT ASSISTANCE:

VULNERABLE POPULATION~filr@pL!AGED-Ha°MELESSNESS'&-SPMI '1-. :;-._ii'_,,-~'.··: \.> • .:'.f:-~: .--, S-<' ;

YWCA's program would provide & maintain housing and supportive

4 YWCA Utah

FY18-19

services for school-age children living w ith their mot hers in the
Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations School YWCA's t ransitional housing program. Clients would be housed at
YWCA's Kathleen Robison Huntsman Apartments. At full ask, t his
Aged Homelessness
TOTAL
FY18-19

Rental Assistance Program for homeless or at risk of becoming
homeless adults with severe and persistent mental illness (SPMI).

Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations SPMI
Housing

6 Volunteers of America, Utah

68,929.92

$

60,000.00

MAYOR:

COUNCI L: $

·-

,:· ~ ..

.'

Admin Score: 10.7

Stabilize verv low-income renters
Client Outcomes @full ask:
-3 households w/ children w ill receive stabilization services
34,175.00

REQUEST: $

181,285.00

$
$

40,000.00

MAYOR:

Admin Score: 17.3

$

$
$

Stabilize very low-income renters

housing voucher.

$
$

10-20 SPMI individuals will receive case mgmt & rent assistance

COUNCIL:

Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:

$

34,175.00

FY18-19

$

112,942.00

$

$

Rent Assistance: Targeted Populations SMPI increase number of case managers and support staff available.
Request includes all operational support for this expanded team.
Housing

Growing SLC:
Client Outcomes @full ask:

TOTAL

that provides intensive case management after women from the
Geraldine Homeless Resource Cent er become housed. Program will

4 SPMI individuals will receive case mgmt & rent assistance

$

407,649.00

MAYOR: $
COUNCIL: $

100,000.00

REQUEST:

$
$

Admin Score: 18
Growing SLC:

$
$
$
TOTAL

·-·.

Growing SLC:

$
$

$
$

''.

Agency will identify community based housing opport unities, assist
with application, deposit and rent costs. Agency will provide wrap
around case management and look to find an appropriate permanent

Continue to build out an a community based case management team

Intensive Case Management Team

REQUEST: $

s

stabilizes 3 units for 18 months.
5 Alliance House

$
$
$

Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @full ask:
100 SPMI individuals will receive case mgmt
Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:
112,942.00

25 SPMI individuals will receive case mgmt

$
FY20 Budget Allocation: $
Difference: $

Final Appropriation Support for Vulnerable Populations:

t. :·;

.. ..., -.
-"

....

7 Community Development Corporation of
Utah
Prevent & Eliminate Housing Discrimination

8 Salt l ake Com munity Action program DBA
Utah Community Action
Prevent & Eliminate Housing Discrimination

.

~-··

.

"

, ':iv iiR'EvEiliT'&'EuMiNATE HOUSINifolscR1M1NATloN

Agency looks to create and financially support a new organizat ion,
Utah Renters Association (URA), in an effort to provide community
based education around tenant's rights. CDCU/URA will target areas

FY18-19

of the city w here eviction is most prevalent

Implementation of a Landlord/ Tenant M ediation Program. This
program w ill assist wit h client costs to help individuals stay in their

200,000.00
-~

.

'

$
$

REQUEST: $

76,000.00

MAYOR: $

76,000.00

$

COUNCIL: $

-

-·

- ----

=-~·-

Admin Score: 17.7
Growing SLC:

$

Eliminate incidences of housing discrimination in Salt Lake City

TOTAL

$
$

SOO residents will receive education regarding tenant rights & resources

FY18-19

$

Client Outcomes @full ask;
S46,318.00

$
$

units and avoid eviction. Program w ill provide financial resources to
avoid eviction, and where necessary, provide a mediator to assist
clients through an eviction process. In all cases, case management will
be provided.

TOTAL

$

300,000.00

MAYOR: $
COUNCIL: $

224,000.00

REQUEST:

Admin Score: 16.3
Growing SLC:

$

Eliminate incidences of housing discrimination in Salt Lake City

$
$
$

50 residents will have access t o mediation and eviction prevention svcs

$

Client Outcomes @full ask:
Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:
546,318.00

37 residents will have access to mediation and eviction prevention svcs

$
$

300,000.00

Difference: $

300,000.00

Final Appropriation Prevent & Eliminate Housing Discrimination:
FY20 Budget Allocation:

2019/2020 Funding Our Future Housing Program Applicat ions

200,000.00

. -.

<:'.};~;~::~··~-~:C·!-~>-;t\-:~ . ··:~\~.r~ ·,~ ~.~:1~. t··~=;~ ~~'~1/··~~·:·::. ;'.__.-.-::;,.;:t.lr5~·~;_?;:~.~r.~:~:i~~-,;.:_~:.-,~~~,\:~;:~.:. ·;._. t.~~t;,.:~-~~:: ;~>.~.:-;::~~~~~~r.?:~f HOME--.O
- WNERSHIP oOWN..P- AYMENT ASSISTANCE

9 Community Development Corporation of

Down Payment Assistance Program offering up to $14,000 in down

FY18-19

$ 100,000.00

-:.: . ._".t_~~"..~!_:::·:-. '.; '.:1 )°~· ~-··:.~·: ~::·,_ ._.·. ?-..<;;- \-::._:r?~;··. :

REQUEST: $

133,000.00
133,000.00

Utah

payment assistance to first-time low to moderate income home

$

MAYOR: $

Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance

buyers. Homebuyers will be at or below 100% of AM I. Down
payment will be an interest-free loan, forgiven after the homeowner
has lived in the home for five years.

$

COUNCIL: $

10 International Rescue Committee

Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance

This program would continue and expand current down payment
program. Providing down payment assistance to any qualified
homebuyers or below 80% AMI. Down payment will be an interest-

~-. r,-./·-~ ..:~ ~-- ..7~ ·~~~(ft!··.

. ••.: '·~·"'.. .-<·~... ~:·•·:

...._...~-·~,l·.·~:

Admin Score: 20

Increase home ownership opportunities

$

Client Outcomes @full ask:

TOTAL

$ 100,000.00

7-10 residents will become homeowners

FY18-19

$

REQUEST: $

130,000.00

$

MAYOR: $

122,000.00

$

COUNCIL: $

down payment assistance to low to moderate income families.
Home Ownership Down Payment Assistance Priority will be given to households with refugees and immigrant
backgrounds.

11 Salt Lake Neighborhood Housing Services,
Inc. dba NeighborWorks Salt Lake

:.·... ~. p· ·, .-: 1• • ·•.....\

Growing SLC:

$

Down Payment Assistance Program is offering $5,000 to $15,000 in

;. ; .

Admin Score: 17
Growing SLC:

$

Increase home ownership opportunities

$
$

8 residents w ill become homeowners; 40 will receive financial education

Client Outcomes @full ask:

$

Client Outcomes @Mayor recommendation:

TOTAL

$

7 residents will become homeowners; 37 will receive financial education

FY18-19

$

REQUEST: $

405,000.00

$

MAYOR:

$

45,000.00

$

COUNCIL: $

Admin Score: 17
Growing SLC:

free loan, forgiven after the homeowner has lived in the home for five

$

years.

$

Client Outcomes @full ask:

$

27 residents will become homeowners

TOTAL

Increase home ownership opportunities

$

Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:

$

3 residents will become homeowners

Final Appropriation Down Payment Assistance: $

~

-·

.

'·

..

.

12 First Step House

Emergency Rent Assistance

13 International Rescue Committee

Emergency Rent Assistance

.. ,.

.

FY20 Budget Allocation: $

300,000.00

Difference: $

300,000.00

..
.
_,-, ..:._. _·_,/.- '.·"' . .'· . . :· ·;~_'':~: -~, '--~~·:\:· ~: rJJ?tl~il~3~~iJ3~1mii~1m~rG-·· ~~- .:~:
This Emergency Rent Assistance Program will offer short-term rental
FY18-19
$
REQUEST: $
assistance, deposit assistance, application fee assistance and case
$
MAYOR: $
management services for First Step House clients that do not meet
$
COUNCIL: $

-· -

_. ·

.

. ·. .. :

-

HU D's definition of homelessness. FSH will provide case management
and continue to look to increase employment skills so households can
stabilize.

Emergency rental assistance to be provided to refugees and new

$

-

$
$
$

-

TOTAL

$

FY18-19

$

Americans. Up to six (6) months full or partial rent w ill be provided
with proof of a "financial shock". In most cases, clients will receive

$

one month of assistance.

$

...

'

14 YWCA Utah
Emergency Rent Assistance

This Emergency Rent Assistance program would be a continuation of

FY18-19

YWCA's current Transitional Housing Program. YWCA would receive

$

six (6) months rental assistance for 36 units at t heir Kathleen Robison
Huntsman Apartments or twelve (12) months assistance for 18 units.

$

$

-

Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @full ask:

-

Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:
44 clients will receive case mgmt, rent assistance

-

REQUEST: $

15,000.00

MAYOR: $

15,000.00

COUNCIL:

$

-

Ad min Score: 16.7
Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @full ask:

-

25 clients will receive case mgmt, rent assistance
REQUEST:

$

275,720.00

Admin Score: 14

MAYOR: $

-

COUNCIL: $

-

Growing SLC:
Stabilize very low-income renters
Client Outcomes @full ask:
36 households will receive 6 months of rent assistance

-

Client Outcomes @ Mayor recommendation:
0 households will receive rent assistance

Final Appropriation Emergency Rent Assistance: $
2019/2020 Funding Our Future Housing Program Applications

Growing SLC:

$

$

~

Admin Score: 19.3

$
$
TOTAL

'

385,000.00

$

$
$

·····..;

-·· -~-·...- -· ··-··.

50 clients will receive case mgmt, rent assistance

$

TOTAL

~. ~.

432,707.00

FY20 Budget Allocation: $

400,000.00

Difference: $

400,000.00

I
15 Wasatch Community Gardens

--·--

.... ,..,.r_ ..., ..-. ,.,.
~

a . CO"•

Funding is being requested to cont ribute to a capital campaign for

liii!T3TI

FYlB-19

eight (8) affordable housing units to be built in 2020-2022.
Other: Must align with Growing SLC
TOTAL

s
s
s
s
s
s

-.- ---·

-- .---

$
MAYOR: $
COUNCIL: $

REQUEST:

Final Appropriation Other:

250,000.00

-

---

--

....

'"

...

Admin Score: 8
*Staff comment: This is a housing development application and would be best
served in the RDA/HTF FOF NOFA

S

FY20 Budget Allocation:

$

Difference:

S

2019/2020 Funding Our Future Housing Program Applications
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Exhibit D: Resolution

RESOLUTION NO.

OF 20 19

Approving the A llocations for Funding Our Future: Housing Programs
WHEREAS, the Salt Lake City Council (the "Council") appropriated $1,775,000 in
revenues from Funding Our Future (Sales Tax) to be used for certain housing programs; and
WHEREAS, pursuant to Ordinance 47 of2019, the Counci l allocated funds for certain
housing programs (the "Housing Programs") and approved a process to distribute such funds
cal led the FY20 Process - Funding Our Future: Housing Programs (the "FY20 Process"); and
WHEREAS, the Division of Housing and Ne ighborhood Development ("HAND") staff
faci litated an application and review process pursuant to the FY20 Process that resulted in 15
applications for funding requests totaling $3,270,290.92; and
WHEREAS, HAND staff and the Mayor have reviewed the applications and avai lable
funding for each Housing Program as set forth in Ordinance 4 7 of 2019; and
WHEREAS, the Mayor recommends that the Council approve the funding allocations for
approved appl icants as described on Exhibit A (the FY 19/20 Funding Our Future Application
Log).
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah:
1.
That the City Council hereby approves the funding allocations for FY 19/20
Funding Our Future: Housing Programs to approved applicants as further described on Exhibit B
(the FY 19/20 Funding Our Future Council Appropriation Log).
2.
That Jacqueline M. Biskupski, Mayor of Salt Lake City, Utah, on behalf of Salt
Lake City Corporation is hereby authorized to negotiate and execute with approved applicants
the requisite documents consistent with the funding allocations contained on Exhibit B, and
incorporating such other terms and agreements as recommended by the City Attorney's office,
and to act in accordance with their terms.
Passed by the City Council of Salt Lake City, Utah , this _ ____ day of _ _ _ __ _
20 19.
SALT LAKE CITY COUNCIL
By _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __
CHAIR
ATTEST:

CITY RECORDER

Approved As To Form
Salt L ke ity Attorney's Office

